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Resistance to moisture uptake is an important attribute of some wood 

preservatives and can help reduce moisture cycling that leads to the development of deep 

checks. While the potential for preservative treatments to help improve wood/moisture 

interactions is acknowledged, there are no tests that specifically evaluate this 

performance parameter.  Checking is a particularly important issue for railroad ties and 

often causes tie failures.  A number of new wood preservatives have recently become 

available on the tie market and it would be useful to have a standardized test method that 



compares water repellency and derived physical stability of these preservatives.  The 

objective of this study was to develop one such test method.  The role of water repellency 

on dimensional stability was examined using non-treated and creosote-treated red oak, 

white oak and black gum samples exposed to 3-4 wet/dry cycles.  Dimensional stability 

was assessed by measuring two checking variables – counting the number of checks on 

the outer most tangential surface and measuring the area of the largest check on the same 

surface.  Check frequency tended to increase with moisture cycling, while largest check 

area provided a less consistent measure of dimensional change.  Creosote treatment did 

not significantly enhance dimensional stability compared to non-treated samples as 

measured by check frequency.  Water repellency of non-treated, creosote-treated and 

copper naphthenate-treated samples was assessed by water droplet contact angle.  

Creosote treatment significantly improved water repellency, but copper naphthenate-

treated samples did not differ significantly from non-treated controls.  Although creosote 

treatment did not substantially affect check development, increased water repellency 

provided by the preservative would likely reduce check development for railroad ties in 

service by preventing them from reaching the elevated moisture levels necessary for 

checking to occur.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Railroad ties are a crucial component of railway track systems. They ensure that 

the rails maintain the correct gauge-width, while also serving to transfer and distribute the 

rail load to the underlying ballast (Armstrong, 2008).  Serious consequences may result 

when ties fail in service, including train derailments.  Tie failures often result from 

physical defects such as cracks and splits that develop in the wood near the rail fastenings 

(Conners, 2008).  These defects are caused by the repeated shock loading that the wood 

experiences from the passing trains, but are also exacerbated by drying stresses that 

develop in the wood as it undergoes repeated moisture cycling.  Railroad ties are fully 

subjected to natural wetting and drying cycles (Conners, 2008).  Wood drying creates a 

moisture gradient within the wood, as the exterior dries first while the interior remains 

wet.  Wood begins to shrink when it is dried below its fiber saturation point.  This 

shrinkage, coupled with the drying moisture gradient leads to the development of internal 

stresses that can build up to levels that exceed the material properties of the wood 

(Simpson, 1991).  This results in cracking and splitting of the wood that can reduce tie 

service life (Conners, 2008). 

Wood ties used for railroad applications are treated with preservatives to prevent 

degradation.  Traditionally, ties have been treated with creosote, a thick oil-like substance 

made by distilling coal tar obtained from the high temperature carbonization of coal 

(Lebow, 2010).  Creosote is composed primarily of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

(PAH’s) with varying levels of acids, bases and other natural oils.  In addition to 

protecting the ties from insect and fungal attack, creosote alone or in combination with 
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petroleum may also impart some physical stability to the wood by providing water 

repellency and lessening drying stresses induced by moisture cycling.  While water 

repellency does not completely exclude water, it does slow the rate of moisture uptake 

and, in combination with a well-designed and maintained ballast system, could reduce the 

degree of moisture cycling and extend the physical performance of a tie by preventing the 

wood from reaching the elevated moisture levels necessary for substantial check 

development to occur (Armstong, 2008).  Other wood preservatives such as copper 

naphthenate and amoniacal copper zinc arsenate (ACZA) are also available for treating 

wood ties and are known to provide excellent decay resistance.  However, as ties often 

fail physically before they degrade biologically, water repellency and derived physical 

stability of the different preservative systems are also of great importance (Railway Tie 

Association, 2014).  

One of the difficulties with assessing the effects of new treatments on the physical 

properties of ties is the lack of an accelerated standard test.  Typically, new preservatives 

intended for the wood crosstie market have already been evaluated for their efficacy and 

treatment characteristics in small-scale biological tests such as soil blocks and stakes 

(American Wood Protection Association, 2012b,c).  These small wood pieces are 

designed to expose a large area of end grain material, thereby accelerating preservative 

migration and microbial attack, but they do not adequately represent the effects of a 

preservative system on physical performance.  Test samples designed to investigate 

physical changes with moisture cycling should accentuate tangential and radial surfaces, 
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because those surfaces will experience the most dimensional change (Glass and Zelinka, 

2010). 

The moisture resistance and physical protection imparted by preservative systems 

to railroad ties can be most accurately assessed using moisture cycling tests with full-

sized tie material.  Inducing physical defects requires repeated moisture cycling of large 

samples, bringing them above the fiber saturation point by soaking them in water and 

then rapidly drying them in an oven (Simpson, 1991).  These methods require many years 

to produce results due to the extended period necessary for moisture cycling with large 

pieces of wood.  Tests can be accelerated by reducing the size of the wood, but samples 

that are too small may never develop the physical defects found in larger specimens.  If 

too much of the sample is treated and the sample is too small, drying stresses may not 

develop and dimensional change may not occur.    Smaller samples are also likely to have 

a higher proportion of treated wood, increasing any effects of preservative on stability. 

The initial goal of this research was to determine the optimal sample dimensions to allow 

for relatively rapid moisture cycling but still produce enough dimensional change to 

delineate between treatments.  The development of this accelerated test standard would 

allow railroad companies to rapidly assess the physical protection provided by new wood 

preservative systems.   

History of the American Railroad Tie 

Invention of Wooden Ties 
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The first railroads were built in the late 1820’s and early 1830’s by fastening iron 

rail onto a sequence of rectangular stone blocks.  The rail, shaped like an inverted T, was 

fastened to the stone by driving in hooked spikes on either side of the base flange of the 

T.  The first train cars were pulled by horses and were used primarily for hauling freight.  

The unforgiving nature of the stone and iron resulted in a jarring ride and often caused 

the rail cars and equipment to breakdown (Armstrong, 2008).  However, a better rail 

support was discovered in 1835 by chance, due to a late delivery of stone blocks to the 

Camden and Amboy Railroad in New Jersey.  When the shipment of blocks from the 

Sing Sing Correctional facility was delayed, the president and chief engineer, Robert 

Stevens, had logs spiked underneath the rails as a temporary measure.   It was soon 

discovered that this quick fix worked better than the original stone blocks because the 

wood could be spiked more easily and also provided for a more cushioned ride.  Soon 

other railroads also began to construct or rebuild their track with wooden ties and wood 

became the predominant material used for securing rail (Watkins, 1889).    

Early Preservative Treatments 

Around the same time that the first railroads were being constructed, ship builders 

in Europe began experimenting with chemical treatments to protect wood from biological 

degradation.  The colonial empires of England, Spain, Portugal, France, and the 

Netherlands required massive wood fleets to control their widespread global territories.  

The amount of wood required to replace and repair the ships in these enormous navies 

put pressure on limited European forest resources.  In order to extend the service life of 

their wood and conserve their forests, the Europeans began to treat wood with chemicals 
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to deter wood degrading organisms, particularly marine borers. Over twenty chemical 

treatment techniques had been developed by 1840 (Oaks, 2006).   

Due to limited forest resources, the early European railroads were quick to adopt 

some of these wood preservation methods for treating their ties.  The two methods that 

became common in the railroad industry were the Bethell method and the Burnett method 

(Oaks, 2006).  The Bethell method, patented by John Bethell in 1838, used vacuum and 

air pressure to force a chemical into the wood and was commonly used with creosote. 

The Burnett method, also developed in 1838, by Sir William Burnett, involved soaking 

the wood in an open vat of zinc chloride (Oaks, 2006).   

Creosote was much more effective than the zinc chloride solution, but was more 

expensive to use.  As a result, the Burnett method was preferred for early treatment of ties 

(Oaks, 2006).  However, it was soon apparent that the zinc chloride treatment was 

ineffective in moist environments because its water-soluble components tended to leach 

out of the wood.  This led William Wellhouse and Erwin Hagen to develop a zinc-tannin 

treatment in 1879.  The ties were initially pressure treated with a solution of zinc chloride 

and gelatin.  The pressure was then released and the chemical drained before the wood 

was pressure treated again with a tannin solution.  The gelatin and tannin combined to 

form an artificial, leathery coating which clogged the wood pores, sealing the zinc 

chloride inside (Oaks, 2006).    

The efficacy of the various preservative methods was studied in Europe and, by 

the 1850’s, most agreed that creosote was the best wood preservative. The main 
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drawback was the expense.  However, by 1865, creosote impregnation had replaced all 

other treatment methods in England (Oaks, 2006). 

American Versus European Railroad Ties 

By the latter half of the 19th century, Europeans were extensively using treated 

ties in their railroads because of their constrained forest resources.  However, treated ties 

remained uneconomical in the United States well into the early 1900’s because of the 

availability of cheap wood.  At the turn of the century, an untreated pine tie cost about 

$1.40 in Germany, whereas the equivalent in the US cost about 30 cents (Chanute, 1901).  

American railroads thus preferred to routinely replace rotten ties rather than pay extra for 

longer-lasting ties.  Only 12.5 % of the 153,703, 000 ties purchased by American 

railroads in 1907 were chemically treated to resist decay (Oaks, 2006). At that time, 

American forests were being cut at a rate three times faster than they were growing 

(Oaks, 2006).  Clearly, such low prices would not last forever.  

Another reason treated ties were more popular in Europe than in the U.S. was the 

cheaper price of creosote in that region.  This difference in price was due to the fact that 

Europeans had a different method for coal tar distillation and creosote production.  In the 

U.S., coal tar distillation was driven by the demand for pitch, which was used for 

caulking wooden seams in ships, making torches and waterproofing wooden containers.  

This pitch was formed from the heavier fraction of the distillate, leaving the lighter oils 

behind as a byproduct to be sold as creosote.  However, these lighter oils made inferior 

creosote compared to the creosote produced in Europe.  In Europe, coal tar was distilled 
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to produce the lighter constituents of the tar, which were used in the production of aniline 

dyes, leaving a heavier fraction to be sold as creosote.  The superior heavy-oil creosote 

from Europe was then imported into the U.S. for sale because American wood-treaters 

preferred it to the cheaper locally-produced creosote, which did not perform as well 

(Underwood, 1913).   

Recognizing the Eminent Problem 

By the end of the 19th century, some U.S. railroads were beginning to realize that 

the extensive American forests could not furnish an endless supply of suitable ties. Only 

ties from oak, cedar and other naturally durable hardwoods could be expected to last for 

ten years or more, whereas untreated pine ties would last for only 2-3 years in service.  

Supplies of these naturally durable woods were rapidly diminishing.  The 1880 census 

report predicted a severe timber shortage in the coming years if serious measures were 

not implemented to reduce the intense harvest of American forests.  A New York Times 

article in 1885 quoted an Erie Railway official, who warned, “The annual clearing off of 

a quarter of a million acres of timber to supply railroads with ties alone is something that 

should direct the attention of those who are interested in the important question of 

protection to forests to the finding of some practical substitute for wooden ties.  Fame and 

fortune await the inventor who will discover such a substitute” (Anonymous, New York 

Times, 1885).  These sentiments led the American Society of Civil Engineers to appoint 

Octave Chanute as the chair of a new committee to study timber preservation.  In the 

following decades, Chanute would recommend the use of the Burnett method for zinc-
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tannin treatment of ties.  Creosoted ties remained too expensive to be practical for 

railroads (Oaks, 2006).     

New Treatment Methods 

At the turn of the century, the timber shortage predicted by the 1880 census 

suddenly came to a head.  The cost of quality ties nearly doubled between 1898 and 1900 

due to the decline in the availability of durable tree species (Oaks, 2006).  The remaining 

forest resources consisted of non-durable red oaks, pines and other species whose 

performance could be dramatically improved with treatment.  This situation led to the 

development of new treatment methods that made chemically treated ties a much more 

economical option.   

The Bethell method used for treating ties with creosote involved loading the ties 

into a large steel pressure treating cylinder and applying an initial vacuum, which 

removed the air from within the wood cells.  The cylinder was then filled with 

preservative before pressure was applied to force the chemical into the wood.  A final 

vacuum was then used to remove any excess preservative before the wood was unloaded.  

Without this final vacuum, dripping chemical would be released from the wood for hours.   

This method came to be known as the “full-cell pressure treating process” because it 

effectively filled the wood cells with preservative.  This was a very effective method for 

protecting the wood from biological organisms because it ensured that large amounts of 

the preservative chemical would be retained within the wood.  However, with expensive 

preservatives such as creosote, this translated into an expensive treated product due to the 
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substantial quantity of chemical required.  Furthermore, the process delivered far more 

chemical into the wood than was required to perform in a terrestrial environment 

(Freeman et al., 2003).   

In 1878, the Western Ry Company in France experimented with methods to 

reduce the amount of creosote absorbed by the ties, but they found that the service life of 

the treated ties was also proportionally reduced, and the effort was abandoned in 1885.  

These methods failed because the retention reductions were produced by reducing the 

pressure used to force the chemical into the wood.  This resulted in lower chemical 

retention, but also reduced the depth of preservative penetration into the wood. This 

thinner preservative-treated shell led to checking beyond the depth of treatment, fungal 

attack and a reduced service life (Oaks, 2006).  

 In 1902, Maxwell Rueping developed a new pressure-treating process in 

Germany that allowed much less preservative chemical to be used while producing deep 

preservative penetration that resulted in a long service life.  In the Reuping process, the 

initial vacuum of the Bethell method was replaced with application of air pressure.  This 

forced more air into the wood cells instead of removing it.  An additional piece of 

equipment, known as a Reuping tank, was required to force the preservative into the 

cylinder while the initial air pressure was maintained.  The pressure was further 

increased, thus forcing chemical into the wood.  At the end of this process, the pressure 

was released and the chemical drained from the cylinder.  The compressed air within the 

wood cells expanded during the final vacuum and forced out some of the excess 
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preservative contained within the cell spaces, or lumens.  This treatment method is 

known as an empty-cell process because the cell walls of the wood remained coated in 

preservative while the lumens are emptied.  The overall retention of the chemical was 

reduced with this method, while deep penetration of the preservative was still achieved 

(Freeman et al., 2003; Lebow, 2010). 

At the same time that Rueping was developing his empty-cell process, Cuthbert 

B. Lowry traveled to Germany from America to study wood preservation.  Lowry, a part-

owner of a creosoting plant in Slidell, Louisiana, returned to the U.S. in 1902 and 

perfected his own empty-cell process in the following years.  The Lowry method does not 

require an initial air pressure period like the Rueping process; instead, it introduces the 

preservative into the treating cylinder at atmospheric pressure.  The air in the wood cells 

at atmospheric pressure then becomes compressed when pressure is applied to force the 

preservative into the wood.  At the end of this process, the pressure is released, the 

chemical is drained from the cylinder and a high vacuum is applied for one to two hours.  

The vacuum draws the compressed air and preservative from the cell lumens.  As with 

the Rueping process, the Lowry process allows for deep preservative penetration with 

lower chemical retentions.  One advantage of the Lowry process compared with the 

Rueping process is that it does not require a Rueping tank, thereby reducing equipment 

costs (Lebow, 2010).   

The American wood preservation community was initially skeptical of Lowry’s 

new method despite his efforts to persuade them of its advantages.  When the Wood 
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Preservers Association was formed in 1904, Lowry became its First Vice-President.  He 

was then elected President of the organization in 1906 and 1907 and First Vice-President 

again in 1908.  Octave Chanute and other prominent figures in the wood treating 

community distrusted Lowry’s new method and preferred the more established zinc 

chloride treatment processes.  However, Lowry continued to obtain contracts from 

American railroads, and as railroad record-keeping methods were improved, the results 

showed that Lowry’s creosoted ties were, indeed, superior.  The empty cell creosoting 

methods developed by Rueping and Lowry began to take over the tie treating market, and 

remain the predominant methods used to treat wood ties (Oaks, 2006).  
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The Modern Railroad Tie 

Ties Within Basic Track Structure 

The railway track serves not only to support the load of the passing train, but also 

guides train movement.  These essential functions are made possible by the railroad ties, 

which ensure that the load is evenly distributed to the underlying ballast and that the rails 

maintain the correct gage width.  An individual wheel of a heavy-haul freight train can 

weight up to 16 tonnes.  The rail then distributes this load to between 6 and 10 ties.  The 

base of the rail is secured on the tie with a tie plate, which increases the bearing surface 

area on the tie and reduces tie surface stress.  The tie bearing stress is then less than 1.5 

MPa.  The ties then distribute this load to the top layer of rock in the ballast below, 

further reducing the level of stress.  Finally, the bottom layer of the ballast finishes the 

stress reduction process, reducing the stress level so that the foundation or subgrade will 

not fail or begin to settle (Armstrong, 2008).   

The standard track gage, or distance between the two rails, in the United States is 

4 feet 8½ inches (1.44m).  Maintaining this gage width is very important because the 

train wheels are designed to function properly only at that exact distance.  The wheels 

have one flange on the side towards the interior of the track.  This flange allows the 

wheels to roll smoothly along the rail and ensures that the cars are laterally stabilized.  

However, the wheel could lose contact with the rail if the gage is widened, causing a train 

derailment.  Over 30% of train accidents in the US in 2013 were caused by track defects, 

such as gage widening (Federal Railway Administration, 2014).  One of the major 

services that quality ties provide is to secure the rail in place and prevent lateral gage 
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widening.  The tie plate that rests between the rail and the wooden tie has holes in it 

through which cut spikes are driven.  Each cut spike has an offset head that overlaps the 

top of the rail base.  It is these cut spikes, driven into the tie, that prevent lateral rail 

movement (Armstrong, 2008).   

Wood Tie Standards 

Wood is the primary material used for railroad ties in American railway track.  

Although there are alternative tie materials such as concrete, plastic composites and steel, 

wood maintains a 93% share of the tie market in North America (Railway Tie 

Association, 2014).  Wood density is an important factor in tie performance.  As a result, 

less dense softwood species account for only 4-6% of railroad ties.  The rest are made 

from hardwoods, with 50-60% coming from oak and hickory and the remainder from 

other mixed hardwoods (Railway Tie Association, 2014).  Ties are generally cut so that 

the heartwood is centered in the tie or boxed.  Sapwood is more readily treatable, so 

centering the heartwood should result in a deeper envelope of well-treated sapwood.  Ties 

are cut to lengths of 8.0, 8.5 or 9.0 feet (2.4, 2.55 or 2.7 m), but most ties are 8.5 feet 

(2.55 m) long.  Ties are generally 7” by 9” (17.5 by 22.5 cm) in width and thickness, but 

6” by 8” (15.0 by 20.0 cm) ties are acceptable if the wood has no wane.  Defects such as 

decay, holes, knots, splits or shake are allowable within certain specification limits.  

Defects within the rail bearing area, between 20” and 40” (50 and 100 cm) from the 

center of the tie, have even more stringent specification limits due to the importance of 

the structural integrity of that portion of the tie.  Ties that show excessively large splits or 

checks near the end of the tie can be repaired with end plates.  Hydraulic pressure is used 
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to squeeze the splits together before a metal gang-nail plate is positioned and 

subsequently forced into the end grain of the tie.  These plates limit further checking or 

splitting, prolonging tie service life and allowing more wood to be used for ties (Conners, 

2008).   

Modern Tie Treatment 

Prior to treatment, ties must be dried to remove the free water from within the 

wood cell lumens, allowing space for preservative uptake.  Because it is generally not 

cost-effective or practical to dry tie-sized material in dry kilns, ties are often dried in 

stacks in air-drying yards. Time for air-drying varies with species, but takes eight to ten 

months for oak/hickory ties and five to six months for mixed hardwood ties. The final 

moisture content is determined by removing 50mm long borings obtained from the mid 

portion of the tie.  These borings are weighed, oven dried and weighed again to determine 

moisture content.  The allowable final moisture content varies with species, but is in the 

range of 20-50%.  Air-drying is inexpensive, but can also be problematic.  Incipient 

decay, known as “stack burn”, can occur during air-drying in hot and humid areas and 

may cause substantial losses.  Additionally, ties are likely to check during air-drying.  

Green or partially-seasoned ties can also be dried by “boultonizing.”  In this process, the 

ties are placed in the treating cylinder and covered with treating solution.  The 

temperature is raised to 90-100°C and the ties are heated for at least three hours.  A 

vacuum is drawn over the solution, thereby lowering the boiling point of water within the 

wood cells.  This method results in a gentler drying process, allowing wood to be dried 

with fewer defects (Webb, 2005; Conners, 2008). 
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Certain refractory (difficult to treat) wood species are often incised prior to 

treatment to allow for deeper and more uniform preservative penetration.  To incise, the 

ties are passed through rollers with teeth that sink into the wood to depths between 13-

19mm.  This method is effective at enhancing preservative uptake because preservatives 

can more easily penetrate the wood along the grain rather than across the grain.  By 

exposing more end grain material, the incisions allow for better preservative uptake.  

Incising prior to seasoning also tends to result in more uniform drying with fewer large 

checks (Lebow, 2010).   

The American Wood Preservers Association (AWPA), founded in 1904, remains 

the preeminent wood preserving organization in the US, and it promulgates consensus, 

voluntary specifications for treatment of wood products, including railroad ties.  The 

AWPA specifications for ties are provided in Use Category 4 (UC4).  Both the retention 

and the penetration of the preservative chemical are specified and vary depending on the 

species.  Besides creosote, two other oil-borne wood preservatives, copper naphthenate 

(CuNap) and pentachlorophenol, are also approved for treating ties, along with one 

water-borne preservative, ammoniacal copper zinc arsenate (ACZA).  Pentachlorophenol 

is not commonly used by railroads.  CuNap and ACZA are newer wood preservatives to 

the tie market and may gain more market share in the future.  All have been shown to be 

biologically effective at the levels specified (Webb, 2005; Railway Tie Association, 

2014).   
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Creosote is still the major preservative used for railroad ties: 98% of wood ties 

installed in the U.S. are treated with creosote or creosote-oil blends (Railway Tie 

Association, 2014).  Creosote is mixed with heavy petroleum as a diluent in certain arid 

regions of the US where decay risk is lower to reduce overall preservative cost.  Creosote 

is obtained by distilling coal tar, which is produced as a byproduct of coking coal for the 

steel manufacturing industry.  Bituminous coal is heated to temperatures above 1,000°C 

in the absence of oxygen and this drives off the volatile coal gas and coal tar.  The 

remaining energy-dense coke is used to heat steel furnaces, while the volatiles can be 

condensed to form coal tar along with a variety of other components (World Coal 

Association, 2014).  

Modes of Wood Tie Failure 

Ties fail and must be replaced when they can no longer properly support the rail 

and maintain gage width.  Tie failure can result from either mechanical wear or biological 

degradation.  The most common mechanical failures are “spike kill” and “plate cutting.”  

“Spike kill” is the enlargement of the spike socket, which reduces the ability of the spike 

to hold the plate to the tie and destabilizes the rail fastening system.  “Plate cutting” 

occurs when local crushing of the wood at the edge of the tie plate leads to misaligned 

track geometry.  Both mechanical failures are caused by the repeated shock loading from 

passing trains, but they are made worse by the fractures or checks that develop in the 

wood as it experiences repeated moisture cycling. Creosote and other wood preservatives 

protect the tie from biological degradation by creating a chemically treated shell that 

protects the untreated interior.  Preservative treatment can penetrate through the entire tie 
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tie in some permeable wood species, but the interior portion remains untreated in most 

wood species.  Checks that result from drying stresses create openings in this chemically 

treated exterior barrier and allow insects and fungi access to the untreated core.  This can 

result in heart-rot of the tie.  Heart-rotted ties are unacceptable and must be replaced long 

before planned (Railway Tie Association, 2014).   

Check Development 

Both the mechanical and the biological failures of wood ties are substantially 

affected by the checking that results from repeated moisture cycling.  These fractures 

occur because of the moisture gradient created within the wood as it dries.  The polymers 

that make up wood cell fibers have many hydroxyl groups, creating opportunities for 

hydrogen bonding.  In the presence of moisture, the water molecules hydrogen bond to 

the wood polymers, causing them to expand.  This expansion translates to swelling of the 

wood at higher moisture contents.  Once the wood reaches the fiber saturation point, there 

are no more hydrogen bonding opportunities for the water molecules and more water 

does not cause further expansion of the wood.  As the wood dries below the fiber 

saturation point, it shrinks as the bound water molecules are released.  However, the 

exterior portion of the wood will dry first while the interior remains wet.  This moisture 

gradient within the wood creates drying stresses as the exterior tries to shrink, while the 

interior is still swollen.   The exterior is in tension while the interior is compressed.  If the 

stress is high enough the wood fractures along the plane of the wood rays.  As the interior 

dries, the surface checks formed previously may close and new interior “honeycomb” 

checks may form as the stresses are reversed.  Checking is a natural process, but excess 
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checking can lead to early tie failure by contributing to problems such as “spike kill” and 

“plate cutting” (Glass and Zelinka, 2010; Hoadley, 2000).   

The Importance of Water Repellency and the Need for a Test Standard 

Checking is clearly an important issue for maintaining the integrity of wood ties, 

so it follows that the wood-water relationship should also be of concern.  In addition to 

providing decay resistance, oil-borne preservatives may also impart some water 

repellency to the wood they protect (Webb, 2005).  Increased moisture resistance has the 

potential to decrease moisture content gradients and thereby lessen drying stresses that 

result in checking.   

There are a number of approaches to studying water repellency and dimensional 

stability of wood.  Although these two characteristics are related, they refer to different 

aspects of wood/water interactions.  Rowell and Banks (1985) define water repellency as 

the ability to prevent or control the rate of liquid water uptake.  Dimensional stability, on 

the other hand, is the ability to reduce or prevent the swelling or shrinking of wood 

resulting from moisture pickup.  Dimensional stability depends on the extent rather than 

the rate of water uptake.  Existing standardized test methods tend to conflate the two 

approaches to moisture control.  For example, water repellency test standards from the 

National Wood Window and Door Association and the American Wood Preservers’ 

Association measure the swelling of very thin wood wafers after thirty minutes of 

submersion in water.  The samples are cut to maximize end grain surface area and 

thereby accelerate moisture uptake (National Wood Window and Door Association, 
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1999; American Wood Preservers’ Association, 2012a).  However, it is likely that some 

treated samples may not have reached their fiber saturation point at the end of this 

moisture cycle.  This makes it difficult to determine if the treatment is imparting water 

repellency by reducing moisture uptake or dimensional stability and lessening overall 

swelling.  Additionally, these tests only track physical changes in the wood after one 

moisture cycle. Railroads are concerned with check development over repeated moisture 

cycles, and there is currently no standardized test method to assess the potential effects of 

treatment on moisture cycling and subsequent check development.   

Non-standard laboratory procedures that assess water repellency of wood often 

employ measurement of water droplet contact angle or weight gain of submerged samples 

over time (Kalnins and Feist, 1991; Kalnins and Knaebe, 1992; Feist et al., 1991).  In this 

study, water repellency was investigated by assessment of water droplet contact angle.  

Check development can be assessed by counting the number of checks on the wood 

surface or measuring the area of checks using calipers or digital image analysis (Evans et 

al., 2008; Christy et al., 2005; Love and Morrell, 2012).  The number of checks and the 

area of the largest check were used to measure check development in the present work.   

Research Objective 

The goal of this project was to develop a small-scale test to assess the water 

repellency and dimensional stability of preservative treated ties under repeated moisture 

cycling. 
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METHODS 

Material Breakdown 

Thirty-six full-sized railroad ties (175 mm x 225 mm x 2.60 m) of three different 

species – black gum (Nyssa sylvatica), red oak (Quercus rubra) and white oak (Quercus 

alba) – were used to develop the test method (12 ties / species).  The wood of these 

species have differing degrees of permeability and ratios of tangential to radial shrinkage.  

The permeability of the wood affects not only the depth of preservative penetration but 

also the rate of moisture cycling.  The ratio of tangential to radial shrinkage gives an idea 

of the expected degree of checking.  Wood with a large tangential to radial (T/R) 

shrinkage ratio is more likely to check.  Black gum is a very permeable wood species and 

has a T/R of 1.71.  Red oak is only moderately permeable with a high T/R ratio of 2.15, 

while the white oak is a very impermeable wood species with a T/R ratio of 1.88 (Glass 

and Zelinka, 2010).  

The full-sized ties were cut into smaller samples of four different dimensions 

(Figure 1): 

• 25 x 25 x 200 mm long 

• 25 x 100 x 200 mm long 

• 75 x 75 x 300 mm long 

• 150 x 200 x 600 mm long  
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Figure 1. Four different dimension categories.  From left to right: 150 by 200 by 600 mm, 
75 by 75 by 300 mm, 25 by 100 by 200 mm, 25 by 25 by 200 mm.    

 

Figure 2 diagrams the cutting procedure for the ties, showing the cross-sectional 

view of the first 2 meters (6 feet) and last 60 cm (two feet) of each tie.  Figure 3 shows 

the cuts for the samples made in the transverse plane of the tie.  Gray shading in both 

figures indicates either saw kerf or unused material.  All the ties had been previously 

incised on all four outer surfaces so the samples generated from the outer edge of the ties 

had one side with incisions.  The cutting procedure assumed a 3 mm saw kerf.  However, 

due to variability in the initial dimensions of the ties and difficulties with cutting the 

material, the actual dimensions of the samples were more approximate than the specific 
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dimension categories.  The cut-up procedure yielded the following samples from a single 

tie:  

• 30 samples 25 x 25 x 200 mm long 

• 39 samples 25 x 100 x 200 mm long 

• 8 samples 75 x 75 x 300 mm long 

• 3 samples 150 x 200 x 600 mm long 
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Figure 2.  Cross-sectional view of the longitudinal cuts made on each tie to prepare 
samples (units in inches). 
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Figure 3.  Transverse cuts made on each tie to prepare samples. 
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The largest samples (150 x 200 x 600 mm) were meant to represent the behavior 

of a full-sized tie undergoing repeated moisture cycling.  The width and thickness of 

these large samples were reduced by 25 mm compared to typical full-sized ties, however, 

a 150 by 200 mm tie is still acceptable for the railroad industry, provided that the wood 

has no wane.  The length of the larger samples was substantially reduced from the 2.60 m 

length of a full-sized tie, but this should not affect results because wood does not shrink 

or swell to a large extent in the longitudinal direction.  However, both water and 

preservative will move more quickly along the grain, so this length reduction would 

effect the length of moisture cycle and preservative uptake. The smaller dimension 

samples were compared to this largest dimension category to determine how much the 

sample dimensions could be reduced while still producing results similar to those seen in 

the large tie-like specimens.   

Wood Treatment 

All samples were labeled to identify the tie and the origin of each sample within 

the tie.  This allowed the samples to be evenly distributed among the different treatment 

groupings to reduce variability and produce results that were more directly comparable.   

One set of samples was left untreated as a control, while two other sets were pressure 

treated with either creosote or copper naphthenate.  The creosoted samples were treated 

to AWPA Use Category 4A to a retention of 112 kg/m3 of P1 creosote at JH Baxter and 

Co. (Eugene, OR).  The copper naphthenate treatment was performed by Pacific Wood 
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Preserving of Oregon (Sheridan, OR) and the samples were treated to a target retention of 

0.096 kg/m3 (as Cu).  We attempted to use weight gain to determine net retention, but we 

were unable to accurately assess chemical uptake because the initial moisture content had 

not been determined and the samples were boultonized during treatment.  The copper 

naphthenate-treated samples were received approximately one year after the creosote-

treated samples.  For this reason, initial testing was performed with only the non-treated 

control samples and the creosote-treated samples, while secondary tests included copper 

naphthenate-treated wood.  

Each tie yielded only one sample of the largest dimension category for each 

treatment type.  Thus, only 12 replicates were used for the 150 x 200 mm samples.  The 

75 x 75 mm samples were tested on 24 replicates per species, while both the 25 x 25 and 

the 25 x 100 mm samples yielded 36 replicates.  

Water Repellency Droplet Test 

Water repellency was assessed on treated and non-treated samples using a water 

droplet test.  The different dimension categories should not affect surface characteristics, 

so only the 25 x 100 mm samples were evaluated.  Three 20 µl droplets were placed on 

the outermost tangential surface of each sample using a micropipette.  The droplets were 

applied from a distance of ~1 cm above the sample surface and were placed to avoid any 

knots, checks or incisions.  Three samples from each of twelve ties yielded a total of 108 

replicates per species and treatment group.  The shape of the droplet was then 

characterized over 25 minutes by visual inspection.  The temperature and relative 
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humidity were controlled at 23°C and 65% relative humidity.  Each droplet was 

characterized on a scale of 1-5 at 1.5, 3, 9, 15 and 25 minutes after application.  The 

droplet characterization numbers were based on the contact angle between the water 

droplet and the wood surface (Figure 4).   

Figure 4. Water droplet characterization scale used to assess moisture behavior on wood 
surfaces.  

A more spherical droplet with a contact angle greater than 90° received a value of 

1 and was indicative of strong water repellency.  A value of 2 was given to droplets with 

a contact angle between 90° and 60°, 3 signified a contact angle between 60° and 30° and 

4 signified a contact angle between 30° and 5°.  A fully absorbed, flat droplet (contact 

angle 5-0°) received a 5 and indicated that the surface had little or no water repellency.  

The water droplet tests were also performed in a secondary accelerated 

experiment to assess the effects of wet/dry cycling on surface moisture behavior.  In 
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order to rapidly accumulate many moisture cycles, only the permeable black gum was 

used for this test.  Eight 25 x 100 mm samples were used for each treatment group, 

yielding a total of 24 water droplet replicates.  An initial droplet test was performed as 

described previously.  The samples were then immersed in water and subjected to a 

vacuum (625 mm Hg) for 15 minutes. The vacuum was released, the samples were 

removed and then weighed to determine net water uptake.  This wetting cycle brought the 

samples well above the fiber saturation point.  The samples were then oven dried (103°C) 

for 96 hours.  The material was allowed to cool for approximately three hours in a fume 

hood before the droplet test was performed again.   

Effect of Moisture Cycling on Check Development 

Check development and dimensional change in the samples were assessed after 

each wet/dry cycle. The samples were initially weighed (smaller dimension samples to 

the nearest 0.01 g, largest samples to the nearest 10 g) before the degree of checking in 

the samples was assessed by counting the total number of checks on the outermost 

tangential surface, as well as by measuring the width and length of the largest check on 

that surface.  The width and length of the largest check were multiplied to obtain the area 

of the largest check.   The total number of checks and the area of the largest check were 

then divided by an area adjustment factor for each dimension category to allow the 

checking variables to be compared on a uniform surface area basis (per 25 mm2, 1 inch2).  

The measured face surface area for the largest dimension category was 200 x 600 mm.  

The two checking variables were thus divided by 192 for this dimension.  The factors for 

the three other dimension categories from largest to smallest were 36, 32, and 8.   
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The samples were then fully submerged in water.  The weights of selected 

samples were monitored until weight gains of the largest creosote-treated samples 

indicated that they were above 30% average moisture content (~30 to 60 days depending 

on the wood species).  After the wetting cycle, all samples were weighed and their widths 

and thicknesses were recorded.  The samples were then kiln dried at 82°C for 400 hours 

with a 10°C wet bulb depression.  The largest dimension (150 x 200 x 600 mm) white 

oak samples were expected to dry the slowest.  The drying cycle was concluded when the 

weight of white oak samples decreased at the rate of ≤0.125% in 24 hours.  These post-

drying cycle weights were considered to be bone dry and were used to calculate moisture 

content after the wetting cycles.  The dried samples were then weighed before the check 

frequency and the width and length of the largest check were recorded.  The samples 

were then returned to the water for their next moisture cycle.  Red oak and white oak 

samples were subjected to 3 wet/dry cycles, while the black gum was subjected to 4.  The 

black gum samples wetted and dried the fastest, while the white oak samples cycled 

much more slowly.   

Statistical Analysis 

Two-sample t-tests were used to compare water droplet characterization values 

for control and creosote-treated samples in the initial water repellency droplet tests.  

Two-sample t-tests were also used to compare non-treated and creosote-treated droplet 

characterization values from the initial water repellency test for black gum samples to 

values from the first cycle of the secondary accelerated moisture cycle test.  A one-way 

ANOVA was used to examine differences in droplet characterization values between the 
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control, creosote and copper naphthenate samples from the first cycle of the secondary 

accelerated water repellency test.  A post hoc Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference 

(HSD) test was used to examine differences in droplet characterization values between 

treatment groupings.  A one-way ANOVA was used to investigate the effect of the eight 

accelerated moisture cycles performed in the secondary water repellency test on droplet 

characterization values for each treatment group, then the treatments were further 

assessed using a Tukey’s HSD test.  The t-tests and the one-way ANOVAs were 

performed on the the droplet characterization values from the 1.5 minute, 3 minute and 

25 minute time intervals.  Normality of the sample distributions was examined with 

histograms. Cluster effects for samples from the same tie and droplets on the same 

sample were assumed to be insignificant to meet the sample independence assumption for 

these tests.   

The check frequency and area of largest check variables were initially analyzed 

using a three-factor mixed model for each species incorporating the treatment, dimension 

and moisture cycle factors.  Populations for both checking variables reasonably met the 

normality assumption.  Violation of the equal variance assumption was accounted for in 

these models using a VarIdent variance structure, allowing for heterogeneity of variance 

between one or more groups.  The repeated measures over the sequence of moisture 

cycles violated the assumption of independence.  This correlation through time between 

the different moisture cycles was accounted for by using an auto-regressive moving 

average correction (ARMA (1,1)).  The corrected three-factor models were then analyzed 

with ANOVA tests to check for interactions between the factors.  Pairwise t-tests were 
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used to compare the checking variables of the different moisture cycles for each 

dimension within treatment.  The initial check frequency data were subtracted from the 

check frequency data from the last moisture cycle (cycle 3 for red oak and white oak, 

cycle 4 for black gum).  Two sample t-tests were then used to compare changes in check 

frequency between the creosote-treated and non-treated samples for each dimension.  

Initial check frequency data were also subtracted from the data of the last moisture cycle 

to assess change in check frequency.  Two sample t-tests were then used to compare 

changes in check frequency between the two treatments in each dimension category. 

Results were considered at the α = 0.05 significance level.  Data analyses were 

performed using R Statistical Software.  Graphs and figures were generated using 

PowerPoint and Excel (Microsoft, 2012).   
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Water Repellency Droplet Tests 

Initial Tests for All Three Species 

The population distributions for all droplet characterization tests were normal and 

showed homogeneity of variance.  The initial water repellency droplet tests showed that 

water droplets tended to be completely absorbed by non-treated black gum, white oak and 

red oak within 5 minutes after application, reflecting the hygroscopic nature of wood 

(Figure 5).  Creosote-treated samples tended to sorb moisture much more slowly.  T-tests 

of droplet characterization values for all treatments across all of the species and at each of 

the time intervals showed strong evidence that the mean of the non-treated droplet 

characterization values was not equal to the mean of the creosote-treated values (Figure 

5).   Mean droplet characterization values for red oak samples after 25 minutes indicated 

that creosote-treated samples were estimated to be 1.72 units lower than the control 

samples.  Mean values of the creosote-treated samples for the white oak and black gum 

were estimated to be 2.07 and 2.02 units lower than the control samples, respectively, 

after the same time interval.  The results of this initial water repellency droplet test 

clearly demonstrated the increased moisture resistance of creosote-treated samples.  
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Figure 5. Water repellency of non-treated and creosote-treated red oak (a), white oak (b) 
and black gum (c) samples as measured by water droplet characterization values over a 
25 minute exposure period. 
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Species Time 
(minutes) 

Two-
Sided P-
Value 

95% 
Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 

95% 
Confidence 
Interval 
Upper 

Water Repellency 
Rating 

Control Creosote 

Red Oak 1.5 < 2.2e-16 1.336 1.873 3.42 1.81 

Red Oak 3 < 2.2e-16 2.342 2.708 4.70 2.18 

Red Oak 25 < 2.2e-16 1.538 1.907 4.96 3.24 

White 
Oak 

1.5 2.509e-10 0.612 1.129 2.76 1.89 

White 
Oak 

3 < 2.2e-16 1.672 2.124 3.99 2.09 

White 
Oak 

25 < 2.2e-16 1.931 2.217 4.98 2.91 

Black 
Gum 

1.5 < 2.2e-16 1.372 1.813 3.36 1.77 

Black 
Gum 

3 < 2.2e-16 2.580 2.883 4.69 1.95 

Black 
Gum 

25 < 2.2e-16 1.868 2.169 4.95 2.94 

Table 1.  Summary of t-tests comparing initial water droplet characterization values for 
control and creosote-treated samples. 

 

Secondary Accelerated Test for Black Gum Samples 

Water droplet absorption for the black gum samples over exposure to eight 

accelerated wet/dry cycles generally changed little over repeated moisture cycling (Figure 

6).  Table 2 summarizes the results of the one-way ANOVA tests (and post-hoc Tukey’s 
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HSD tests) on the eight accelerated moisture cycles performed for each treatment group 

at 1.5, 3 and 25 minutes.  

 There was no evidence that mean droplet characterization values in non-treated 

control samples differed over the eight moisture cycles at the 1.5 and 3 minute time 

intervals.  The lowest mean droplet characterization value at the 25 minute time interval 

after the eighth moisture cycle was significantly different from the two highest mean 

droplet characterization values after the fourth and fifth moisture cycles.   This suggests 

that control samples showed increased water repellency by the eighth moisture cycle.  

Mean droplet characterization values for copper naphthenate samples at the 1.5 and 3 

minute time intervals were higher for the first moisture cycle compared with the last five 

moisture cycles.  The highest mean droplet characterization value after the third moisture 

cycle differed significantly from the two lowest droplet characterization values after the 

seventh and eighth moisture cycles after 25 minutes.  The later moisture cycles also 

seemed to show increased water repellency for the copper naphthenate samples. 

The general trend of increased moisture resistance for the non-treated and copper 

naphthenate-treated samples with continued moisture cycling was counterintuitive. 

Kalnins and Feist (1991) showed that wood wettability as measured by contact angle 

decreased after four weeks of weathering.  Therefore, we had expected to see a decline in 

water repellency after repeated moisture cycling.  However, we found no support for this 

expected trend and in fact had suggestive evidence of an opposite pattern.  It appears that 

the increase in wettability of wood after weathering is not only dependent on 
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environmental moisture cycling but also relies on some other natural mechanism such as 

exposure to ultraviolet radiation.  Photo-oxidation of extractives to volatile and water-

soluble products and the migration of these products from the wood may increase 

wettability with weathering.   The absence of ultraviolet radiation that induced photo-

oxidation may have allowed water repellent extractive components to accumulate on the 

wood surface.  The observed trend of decreased wettability with increased moisture 

cycling may instead reflect movement of unaltered water repellent extractive components 

from the interior of the wood to the surface, providing increased moisture resistance after 

repeated wet/dry cycles.   

The overall moisture uptakes of the creosoted samples, as assessed by droplet 

behavior, were much lower than those observed on non-treated or copper naphthenate-

treated black gum, but there was little or no change in droplet absorption over the eight 

wet/dry cycles. The creosote-treated samples showed no evidence of different mean 

droplet characterization numbers over the eight moisture cycles 1.5 and 3 minutes after 

droplet application.  A one-way ANOVA showed that droplet behavior of the creosote 

samples at the different moisture cycles differed significantly 25 minutes after droplet 

application, but none of the Tukey’s HSD pairings were significant because of the more 

conservative statistics used in the Tukey’s HSD test.  This provides more evidence that 

there was little change in the droplet characterization values for the creosote treated 

samples over the eight moisture cycles even at the 25 minute time interval.  The relatively 

low water solubility of the creosote components should lead to only minimal losses 

during immersion, but the oven drying might have been expected to induce surface 
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volatilization of lower boiling point fractions.  While there was clearly some loss of 

volatiles, as evidenced by the odors around the oven, these losses did not affect water 

repellency. Heating of dark colored ties in track can be quite extreme leading to some 

component volatilization and the oven drying was intended to help induce these losses. 

These results suggest that heating did not markedly affect water repellency over the eight 

cycles examined.  The relatively high loadings of creosote used to protect ties, coupled 

with the slow rates of migration should ensure that the wood remains water repellent for 

an extended time period after installation.   
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Figure 6. Water repellency of non-treated (a), copper naphthenate-treated (b) and 
creosote-treated (c) black gum samples over eight accelerated moisture cycles as 
measured by water droplet behavior over a 25 minute exposure period. 
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Treatment Time (minutes) One-Way ANOVA P-
Value 

Post-hoc Tukey’s 
HSD Different 
Moisture Cycle 
Pairings with P-Value  

Control 1.5 0.08325  

Control 3 0.2078  

Control 25 0.01874 4&8 (p= 0.0313207) 

5&8 (p= 0.0144225) 

Copper Naphthenate 1.5 8.233e-05 1&4 (p= 0.0020286) 

1&5 (p= 0.0001332) 

1&6 (p= 0.0008521) 

1&7 (p= 0.0003435) 

1&8 (p= 0.0046232) 

Copper Naphthenate 3 0.0002251 1&4 (p= 0.0070730) 

1&5 (p= 0.0000398) 

1&6 (p= 0.0237037) 

1&7 (p= 0.0018530) 

1&8 (p= 0.0070730) 

Copper 
Naphthenate 

25 0.0007603 3&7 (p= 0.0001096) 

3&8 (p= 0.0097323) 

Creosote 1.5 0.32  

Creosote 3 0.2079  

Creosote 25 0.02062  

Table 2. Summary of one-way ANOVAs and Tukey’s HSD tests comparing water 
droplet behavior over eight moisture cycles by treatment and time interval. Values in bold 
are significant (α = 0.05). 
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Comparison of The Three Different Treatment Groups 

Because the copper naphthenate samples were not included in the initial water 

repellency droplet test, water droplet behavior from the first moisture cycle of the 

accelerated secondary tests were used to compare all three different treatment groups 

(Figure 7).  One-way ANOVAs and post-hoc Tukey’s HSD tests performed at the 1.5, 3 

and 25 minute time intervals showed that water absorption behavior of creosote-treated 

samples differed significantly from the non-treated and copper naphthenate-treated 

samples at all of the time intervals.  However, moisture behavior of the copper-

naphthenate treated samples did not significantly differ from the controls.  While the 

heavy oil constituents in the creosote did enhance the moisture resistance of the wood, 

the lighter oils in the copper naphthenate were unable to provide increased water 

repellency compared to untreated controls.  
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Figure 7. Water repellency of non-treated, copper naphthenate-treated and creosote-
treated black gum samples after the first accelerated moisture cycle as measured by water 
droplet behavior over a 25 minute exposure period. 

Time (minutes) One-Way ANOVA P-
Value 

Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD 
Different Pairings with P-
Value (Con = Control, Creo = 
Creosote, CuNap = Copper 
Naphthenate) 

1.5 0.000389 Creo&Con (p=0.00869) 

Creo&CuNap (p=0.000428) 

3 0.000156 Creo&Con (p= 0.00177) 

Creo&CuNap (p= 0.000324) 

25 5.47e-12 Creo&Con (p= 0.0000000) 

Creo&CuNap (p= 0.0000000) 

Table 3.  Summary of one-way ANOVAs and Tukey’s HSD tests comparing water 
droplet behavior for the first accelerated moisture cycle by time interval. Values in bold 
are significant (α = 0.05). 
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Comparison Between the Initial Water Droplet Test and the Secondary 
Accelerated Test 

The initial water droplet tests on all three species were performed approximately 

one year before the secondary accelerated tests with the black gum samples.  

Comparisons between the initial and secondary tests for the black gum samples can 

provide an idea of the reproducibility of the test method.  Figure 8 shows the initial black 

gum water droplet behavior for control and creosote-treated samples along with the same 

values after the first moisture cycle of the secondary test.  T-tests showed that the second 

test values differed significantly from the initial test values at the three time intervals 

analyzed for both treatment groups (Table 4).  These results call into question the 

reproducibility of the visual inspection method used to assess water droplet behavior.  

Although standards based on the contact angle of the water droplet with the wood surface 

were developed, the interpretation of those standards was not consistent between the 

initial and secondary tests.  More frequent calibration with photos of the standardized 

droplet shapes would be necessary to make the visual inspection method more repeatable.  

Alternatively, capturing photos of the droplet shape and then performing digital image 

analysis could improve both precision and reproducibility of the measurement (Kalnins 

and Knaebe, 1992).  However, such an approach would require a more involved 

experiment set-up and analysis and would complicate the test method.  Visual inspection 

may still be the best option if simplicity and accessibility are a priority, but frequent 

calibration with standardized photos should be required.  
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Figure 8. Water repellency of non-treated and creosote-treated black gum samples in the 
initial water repellency test compared to the secondary test as measured by water droplet 
behavior over a 25 minute exposure period. 

Time 
(minutes) 

Treatment Two-Sided 
P-Value 

95% 
Confidence 
Interval 
Lower 

95% 
Confidence 
Interval 
Upper 

Initial 
Mean 

Second 
Mean  

1.5 Control 2.847e-08 0.9330997 1.8724558 3.361111 1.958333 

1.5 Creosote 2.794e-06 0.2843400 0.6693637 1.768519 1.291667 

3 Control < 2.2e-16 2.022772 2.680932 4.685185 2.333333 

3 Creosote 1.402e-05 0.2783170 0.7124238 1.953704 1.458333 

25 Control 9.55e-09 0.4485448 0.8755293 4.953704 4.291667 

25 Creosote 4.959e-08 0.6157597 1.2546107 2.935185 2.000000 

Table 4. Summary of t-tests comparing initial water droplet behavior of control and 
creosote-treated samples to values from the secondary accelerated test. Values in bold are 
significant (α = 0.05). 
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Measuring the contact angle of droplets applied to wood surfaces, however, may 

not be the most effective or simplest method for assessing moisture resistance.  The use 

of photos and digital image analysis to calculate contact angle only produces two-

dimensional measurements from a single view that cannot account for the anisotropic 

shape of the droplet as it is absorbed.  Baptista et al. (2012) developed a method for three 

dimensional dynamic contact angle analysis that more accurately accounted for 

anisotropic water droplet shape.  However, this approach would require an even more 

complicated experimental set up. Additionally, contact angle measurements only assess 

moisture resistance on a small area of a highly variable wood surface.  Droplet behavior 

could vary with wood orientation (radial vs. tangential), latewood/earlywood, extractive 

content and localized preservative retention.  An alternative method to assess moisture 

resistance that would account for the entire wood surface might be to simply track the 

rate of water uptake of submerged samples over time.  This approach is employed when 

evaluating water repellency of wood doors and windows and the test uses extremely thin 

wafers of highly selected wood to minimize the role of wood variability in moisture 

behavior. 

Moisture Contents for Check Development Moisture Cycling Test 

Wood moisture contents of samples tended to be above 30% at the end of each 

wetting cycle, assuming that the drying period produced a bone dry weight (Tables 5-7).  

The length of the wetting period varied between moisture cycles, but generally most 

samples were above the fiber saturation point prior at the end of the wetting period.  The 

initial moisture content was much higher for the first wetting period because the samples 
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were not dried prior to the first soaking.  Thus, the first wetting period showed 

disproportionately high moisture contents for the length of the wetting period, especially 

in the largest (150 by 200 by 600 mm) black gum samples (Table 7).    

Treatment Dimension 
(mm) 

Moisture Content (%)a 

Wetting Cycle (length in days) 

1 (55 days) 2 (45 days) 3 (66 days) 

Control 25x25x200 71	  (7)	   58	  (7) 72	  (7) 

Control 25x100x200 70	  (7) 59	  (7) 74	  (7) 

Control 75x75x300 60	  (7) 51	  (9) 66	  (8) 

Control 150x200x600 62	  (8) 57	  (11) 64	  (10) 

Control 25x25x200 48	  (5) 40	  (5) 56	  (4) 

Control 25x100x200 43	  (6) 39	  (7) 56	  (6) 

Control 75x75x300 33	  (7) 32	  (8) 48	  (6) 

Control 150x200x600 37	  (6) 37	  (6) 44	  (6) 

Table 5. Moisture Content of red oak samples of different dimensions with or without 
creosote treatment after three wetting periods.  Length of the wetting cycle is shown in 
parentheses.  Error is one standard deviation.  

  

                                                        
a Values represent means while figures in parentheses represent one standard deviation.   
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Treatment Dimension 
(mm) 

Moisture Content (%)b 

Moisture Cycle (length in days) 

1 (55 days) 2 (45 days) 3 (66 days) 

Control 25x25x200 56	  (3) 45	  (4) 58	  (4) 

Control 25x100x200 53	  (3) 43	  (4) 58	  (4) 

Control 75x75x300 45	  (2) 35	  (3) 53	  (3) 

Control 150x200x600 46	  (13) 37	  (12) 37	  (12) 

Control 25x25x200 37	  (8) 37	  (4) 44	  (4) 

Control 25x100x200 31	  (3) 33	  (4) 42	  (5) 

Control 75x75x300 27	  (2) 27	  (4) 38	  (5) 

Control 150x200x600 33	  (3) 28	  (4) 35	  (4) 

Table 6. Moisture Content of white oak samples of different dimensions with or without 
creosote treatment after three wetting periods.  Length of the wetting cycle is shown in 
parentheses.  Error is one standard deviation.   

  

                                                        
b Values represent means while figures in parentheses represent one standard deviation.   
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Treatment Dimension 
(mm) 

Moisture Content (%)c 

Moisture Cycle (length in days) 

1 (41 days) 2 (29 days) 3 (32 days) 4 (35 days) 

Control 25x25x200 74	  (10) 79	  (9) 90	  (9) 94	  (10) 

Control 25x100x200 67	  (7) 73	  (8) 82	  (8) 88	  (8) 

Control 75x75x300 61	  (8) 70	  (9) 78	  (7) 85	  (8) 

Control 150x200x600 247	  (23) 63	  (10) 79	  (6) 79	  (6) 

Control 25x25x200 50	  (4) 50	  (3) 53	  (4) 58	  (4) 

Control 25x100x200 46	  (5) 47	  (4) 51	  (3) 57	  (3) 

Control 75x75x300 32	  (3) 37	  (3) 39	  (2) 45	  (3) 

Control 150x200x600 182	  (5) 31	  (4) 36	  (3) 36	  (3) 

Table 7. Moisture Content of black gum samples of different dimensions with or without 
creosote treatment after three wetting periods.  Length of the wetting cycle is shown in 
parentheses.  Error is one standard deviation.   

 

Effect of Moisture Cycling on Check Frequency 

Check frequency in the samples subjected to multiple moisture cycles generally 

increased as the samples were exposed to more wet/dry cycles (Figure 9).   Check 

frequency data were initially analyzed for interactions between the three independent 

variables investigated – treatment, dimension and moisture cycle.  ANOVA tests on the 

three-factor mixed models of check frequency showed evidence of a three-way 

                                                        
c Values represent means while figures in parentheses represent one standard deviation.   
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interaction between treatment, dimension and moisture cycle for all three wood species 

(Table 8).  There were no significant interactions between treatment and dimension for 

any species; however, moisture cycle was found to depend both on dimension and 

treatment.  Therefore, pair-wise t-test comparisons were made between moisture cycles 

for each dimension within treatment (Tables 9-11).  

 

Figure 9.  Check development on non-treated and creosote-treated white oak 25 by 100 
by 200 mm samples after three moisture cycles. 
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Species Interaction P-value 

Red Oak Dimension & Moisture Cycle <.0001 

Red Oak Dimension & Treatment 0.5099 

Red Oak Moisture Cycle & Treatment 0.0002 

Red Oak Dimension, Moisture Cycle & Treatment 0.0048 

White Oak Dimension & Moisture Cycle <.0001 

White Oak Dimension & Treatment 0.3966 

White Oak Moisture Cycle & Treatment 0.0002 

White Oak Dimension, Moisture Cycle & Treatment <.0001 

Black Gum Dimension & Moisture Cycle <.0001 

Black Gum  Dimension & Treatment 0.4268 

Black Gum Moisture Cycle & Treatment <.0001 

Black Gum Dimension, Moisture Cycle & Treatment <.0001 

Table 8. Summary of ANOVAs on three-factor mixed models of check frequency 
showing factor interactions by species for creosote-treated and non-treated samples of 
different dimensions subjected to repeated wet/dry cycles. Values in bold are significant 
(α = 0.05). 
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Treatment Moisture 
Cycle 
Comparison 

P-Value 

25by25 mm 25by100 mm 75by75 mm 150by200 mm 

Control 0 & 1 0.9961 0.0001 0.0009 0.0201 

Control 0 & 2 0.0018 <.0001 <.0001 0.0003 

Control 0 & 3 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 

Control 1 & 2 0.0003 <.0001 <.0001 0.6745 

Control 1 & 3 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 

Control 2 & 3 0.1734 0.0219 0.0237 <.0001 

Creosote 0 & 1 0.0133 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 

Creosote 0 & 2 0.0009 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 

Creosote 0 & 3 0.0003 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 

Creosote 1 & 2 0.0771 <.0001 <.0001 0.6794 

Creosote 1 & 3 0.1195 <.0001 <.0001 0.0916 

Creosote 2 & 3 0.9981 0.1227 0.1536 0.0003 

Table 9. T-tests comparing check frequencies of red oak samples of different dimensions 
with or without creosote treatment that were subjected to three wet/dry cycles. Values in 
bold are significant (α = 0.05). 
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Treatment Moisture 
Cycle 
Comparison 

P-Value 

25by25 mm 25by100 mm 75by75 mm 150by200 mm 

Control 0 & 1 0.7756 <.0001 0.0002 <.0001 

Control 0 & 2 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0002 

Control 0 & 3 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0005 

Control 1 & 2 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.7794 

Control 1 & 3 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0629 

Control 2 & 3 0.6892 0.8673 0.5637 0.0369 

Creosote 0 & 1 0.2303 0.0272 0.0716 0.6640 

Creosote 0 & 2 0.0171 <.0001 0.0001 0.9991 

Creosote 0 & 3 0.0010 <.0001 <.0001 0.1803 

Creosote 1 & 2 0.0024 <.0001 <.0001 0.0072 

Creosote 1 & 3 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.0032 

Creosote 2 & 3 0.0017 0.0013 <.0001 0.0129 

Table 10. T-tests comparing check frequencies of white oak samples of different 
dimensions with or without creosote treatment that were subjected to three wet/dry 
cycles. Values in bold are significant (α = 0.05).  
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Treatment Moisture 
Cycle 
Comparison 

P-Value 

25by25 mm 25by100 mm 75by75 mm 150by200 mm 

Control 0 & 1 0.0313 1.0000 0.0818 <.0001 

Control 0 & 2 0.6111 0.0002 0.4703 0.0074 

Control 0 & 3 0.7538 <.0001 0.0007 <.0001 

Control 0 & 4 0.9968 <.0001 0.0082 <.0001 

Control 1 & 2 0.0737 <.0001 <.0001 0.9935 

Control 1 & 3 0.0481 <.0001 <.0001 0.0071 

Control 1 & 4 0.0583 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 

Control 2 & 3 0.9866 0.0008 0.0032 0.0001 

Control 2 & 4 0.5365 0.0281 0.0629 <.0001 

Control 3 & 4 0.6407 0.3001 0.5909 <.0001 

Creosote 0 & 1 0.9992 <.0001 <.0001 0.8978 

Creosote 0 & 2 0.7290 <.0001 <.0001 0.9673 

Creosote 0 & 3 0.9086 <.0001 <.0001 0.8814 

Creosote 0 & 4 0.6012 <.0001 <.0001 0.2949 

Creosote 1 & 2 0.7035 0.3933 0.9442 0.2779 

Creosote 1 & 3 0.7984 0.0100 0.0281 0.9972 

Creosote 1 & 4 0.5216 0.0968 0.2185 0.0070 

Creosote 2 & 3 0.0101 0.0761 0.2227 0.4006 

Creosote 2 & 4 0.3542 0.3011 0.3545 0.0022 

Creosote 3 & 4 0.7109 0.7629 0.6894 0.0116 

Table 11. T-tests comparing check frequencies of black gum samples of different 
dimensions with or without creosote treatment that were subjected to four wet/dry cycles. 
Values in bold are significant (α = 0.05). 
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The number of checks detected in the samples tended to increase over sequential 

moisture cycles for all the species with both treatments and at each dimension (Figures 

10-12).  Increased checking with moisture cycling is a natural result of repeated stress 

development during drying (Simpson, 1991).  Interestingly, the fewest checks developed 

on the largest red oak and white oak samples, compared to the other dimensions.  The 

largest black gum samples, on the other hand, experienced the most check development.  

We originally expected the larger samples to check to a greater degree since they would 

be more likely to develop large stresses as a result of steeper drying gradients.  This 

would explain the greater check development in the largest black gum samples.  Check 

development requires internal moisture content to rise during soaking so that subsequent 

drying induces stress at levels sufficient to cause fractures along the radial plane.  It is 

possible that the interiors of the less permeable red oak and white oak samples failed to 

achieve the elevated moisture levels necessary for greater check development to occur. 

While longer wetting periods might achieve the necessary moisture uptake for those 

species, the extended immersion times would make samples of these dimensions less 

attractive for use in an accelerated test methodology.  
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Figure 10. Check frequency on non-treated (a) and creosote-treated (b) red oak samples 
of different dimensions over three moisture cycles. Error bars represent one standard 
deviation. 
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Figure 11. Check frequency on non-treated (a) and creosote-treated (b) white oak samples 
of different dimensions over three moisture cycles. Error bars represent one standard 
deviation. 
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Figure 12. Check frequency on non-treated (a) and creosote-treated (b) black gum 
samples of different dimensions over four moisture cycles. Error bars represent one 
standard deviation. 
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The smallest samples (25 by 25 mm) tended to experience lower degrees of 

checking over the first few moisture cycles (Figure 13).  This likely reflects the ability of 

moisture to move more readily through these samples, thereby reducing the potential for 

the internal stress development that results in checking.  The small, non-treated black 

gum samples (25 by 25 mm) actually had significantly fewer checks after the first 

moisture cycle compared with the initial checking data (Table 11, Figure 13c).  One 

possible explanation for the reduced number of checks after the first moisture cycle in 

these samples was the simultaneous closing of old checks as new ones formed.  The 

interlocking grain of this species also tends to contribute to more limited checking.  The 

presence of one large check after the first moisture cycle could relieve the stresses in 

several adjacent smaller checks, resulting in closure of some of these nearby checks.  The 

lower overall check frequency in the smallest samples renders them particularly 

vulnerable to this phenomenon and makes them less useful in a standard test.  
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Figure 13. Check frequency on control or creosote-treated red oak (a), white oak (b) and 
black gum (c) 25 by 25 mm samples subjected to three or four moisture cycles. Error bars 
represent one standard deviation. 
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The 25 by 100 and 75 by 75 mm samples both experienced reasonable degrees of 

checking over the 3 to 4 moisture cycles for all the species (Figures 14-15).  Checking in 

the intermediate dimension samples tended to steadily increase with sequential moisture 

cycles, whereas the smallest dimension samples showed more variable check 

development.  The intermediate red oak and white oak samples (25 by 100 and 75 by 75 

mm) almost always experienced significant increases in check frequency with 

consecutive moisture cycles (Tables 9-10).  The black gum intermediate dimension 

control samples experienced reduced degrees of checking after the first moisture cycle.   

As described previously, this pattern may also be attributed to the closing of old checks 

as new ones formed.  However, increases in check frequency in later moisture cycles 

were more consistent for these black gum samples.   
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Figure 14. Check frequency on control or creosote-treated red oak (a), white oak (b) and 
black gum (c) 25 by 100 mm samples subjected to three or four moisture cycles. Error 
bars represent one standard deviation.
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Figure 15. Check frequency on control or creosote-treated red oak (a), white oak (b) and 
black gum (c) 75 by 75 mm samples subjected to three or four moisture cycles. Error bars 
represent one standard deviation. 
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Increases in check development for the largest dimension samples (150 by 200 

mm) were most pronounced in red oak and black gum, compared with white oak (Figure 

16).  The impermeability of the white oak and potential for reduced moisture content in 

these samples might explain these differences.  Creosote-treated white oak samples 

experienced the lowest degree of checking, which might be expected due to the increased 

moisture resistance provided by the preservative on this impermeable wood species.  

These data suggest that the intermediate sample sizes may be more useful for 

consistently encouraging rapid check development.  These sample dimensions would also 

reduce material needs, could be more easily cut to specific orientation (radial or 

tangential), and might be amenable to more rapid moisture uptake procedures such as 

vacuum or pressure impregnation to further accelerate the test.  The long soaking periods 

necessitated by the largest samples were clearly a drawback in the current work.   
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Figure 16. Check frequency on control or creosote-treated red oak (a), white oak (b) and 
black gum (c) 150 by 200 mm samples subjected to three or four moisture cycles. Error 
bars represent one standard deviation. 
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Our main interest in the study was to examine the effect of treatment on check 

development and to use these data to develop a standard method that approximated 

checking in large timbers, such as railroad ties, that are subjected to repeated wetting and 

drying. Check frequency of non-treated and creosote-treated samples was assessed using 

changes in number of checks by subtracting the initial check frequency data from the data 

obtained in the last moisture cycle.  Two sample t-tests were then used to compare overall 

changes in check frequency between the two treatments (creosote-treated and non-

treated) for each sample dimension (Table 12).  In general, check frequency did not differ 

significantly with treatment, except for the largest white oak samples (150 by 200 mm).  

The mean change in check frequency for the largest creosote-treated white oak samples 

was estimated to be 0.0204 checks per mm2 lower than that for the non-treated samples. 

The general lack of difference between creosote-treated and non-treated samples was 

interesting.  Creosote provides increased water repellency to wood surfaces, so it would 

be expected to slow moisture uptake.  This should reduce the dimensional changes and 

the resulting stresses associated with drying.  The lack of a treatment effect on checking 

may reflect our procedure.  The length of the wetting cycle was determined by weighing 

selected creosote-treated samples to ensure that these samples were above 30% average 

moisture content.  Thus, both creosote-treated and non-treated samples were above their 

fiber saturation points at the start of drying.  As a result, both samples should have 

experienced similar internal stress concentration as the wood dried.  However, the 

creosote-treated ties in an actual railroad track environment with well-drained ballast 
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would not undergo the same degree of wetting due to the increased moisture resistance 

provided by the preservative.  Although treatment would not affect check development in 

ties that are repeatedly wetted above the fiber saturation point, the increased water 

repellency of the treated ties should slow water uptake and result in less severe moisture 

cycles that would be associated with reduced checking.   

Species 

 

Dimension (mm) P-value 

Red Oak 25 by 25 0.273 

Red Oak 25 by 100 0.386 

Red Oak 75 by 75 0.110 

Red Oak 150 by 200 0.812 

White Oak 25 by 25 0.681 

White Oak 25 by 100 0.506 

White Oak 75 by 75 0.268 

White Oak 150 by 200 0.007 

Black Gum 25 by 25 0.299 

Black Gum 25 by 100 0.835 

Black Gum 75 by 75 0.153 

Black Gum 150 by 200 0.286 

Table 12. Summary of two sample t-tests comparing change in check frequency between 
non-treated and creosote-treated samples by dimension. Significant p-values in bold (α = 
0.05)
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Effect of Moisture Cycling on Check Area 

Attempts to use area of largest check as a measure of the effects of moisture 

cycling on dimensional stability were less successful than check frequency. Although 

check dimensions gradually increased in area over multiple wet/dry cycles, the trend was 

very slight and highly variable. ANOVA tests on the three-factor mixed models of largest 

check area also showed evidence of interactions between treatment, dimension and 

moisture cycle for all the species (Table 13).  Because of the complexity of interactions, 

trends were investigated with pairwise t-test comparisons made between moisture cycles 

for each dimension within treatment, accompanied by plots showing mean check area 

(Tables 14-16, Figures 17-19).   
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Species Interaction P-value 

Red Oak Dimension & Moisture Cycle <.0001 

Red Oak Dimension & Treatment 0.1855 

Red Oak Moisture Cycle & Treatment <.0001 

Red Oak Dimension, Moisture Cycle & Treatment 0.0036 

White Oak Dimension & Moisture Cycle <.0001 

White Oak Dimension & Treatment 0.0039 

White Oak Moisture Cycle & Treatment <.0001 

White Oak Dimension, Moisture Cycle & Treatment 0.0867 

Black Gum Dimension & Moisture Cycle <.0001 

Black Gum  Dimension & Treatment 0.8429 

Black Gum Moisture Cycle & Treatment <.0001 

Black Gum Dimension, Moisture Cycle & Treatment 0.0004 

Table 13. Summary of ANOVAs on three-factor mixed models of check area showing 
factor interactions by species for creosote-treated and non-treated samples of different 
dimensions subjected to repeated wet/dry cycles.  Significant p-values in bold (α = 0.05). 

The intermediate dimension red oak samples experienced significant increases in 

check area with repeated moisture cycling (Table 14, Figure 17).  Check areas for the 

largest and smallest dimensions, however, were highly variable and few differed 

significantly between moisture cycles.  

A portion of this variability occurred because the largest check was not always the 

same. In some cases, large checks closed and others opened.  Additionally, large checks 

in the smallest samples had a tendency to break through to the other side of the wood.  

Once this occurred, the check would close on the original surface, resulting in decreased 

check area after repeated moisture cycles. Checks in the pith-centered largest samples 
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had a greater tendency to open and close on the original surface as large checks opened 

on the opposing face.  Because the original samples were cut from actual ties, the largest 

dimension samples almost always contained the wood pith.  This anatomical feature 

increased the variability between individual replicates in this largest dimension category.  

If smaller dimension samples used for a standardized test are to be cut from full-sized 

ties, features such as these should be excluded from the test samples to decrease 

variability.   

Treatment Moisture 
Cycle 
Comparison 

P-Value 

25by25 mm 25by100 mm 75by75 mm 150by200 mm 

Control 0 & 1 0.9961 0.0092 0.0687 0.2447 

Control 0 & 2 0.0018 <.0001 <.0001 0.1201 

Control 0 & 3 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.9994 

Control 1 & 2 0.0003 0.0003 <.0001 0.9483 

Control 1 & 3 0.0001 0.0014 <.0001 0.0198 

Control 2 & 3 0.1734 0.4741 0.3017 0.0178 

Creosote 0 & 1 0.0011 <.0001 <.0001 0.5107 

Creosote 0 & 2 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.7611 

Creosote 0 & 3 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.9902 

Creosote 1 & 2 0.7690 0.8746 0.0015 0.1067 

Creosote 1 & 3 0.9452 0.0102 <.0001 0.0633 

Creosote 2 & 3 0.9850 <.0001 0.0227 0.7380 

Table 14. Summary of red oak pairwise t-tests on check area comparing moisture cycles 
by dimension and treatment. Significant p-values in bold (α = 0.05). 
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Figure 17. Area of the largest check on non-treated (a) and creosote-treated (b) red oak 
samples of different dimensions exposed to three moisture cycles.  Error bars represent 
one standard deviation.  
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White oak samples of intermediate dimensions also tended to experience 

increased check area over sequential moisture cycles, while the largest and smallest 

dimension samples experienced more variable check development (Table 15, Figure 18).  

The problems discussed previously were also observed for the white oak samples.  Check 

areas were particularly variable in the largest creosote-treated white oak samples (150 by 

200 mm).  Three of the twelve replicates for this group had very large initial checks that 

tended to change dramatically over the three moisture cycles.  Similar large initial checks 

were not present in the control group, which suggests that more replicates were needed 

for these larger materials.  Alternatively, increased initial checking in the creosote-treated 

samples could have resulted from the Boultonizing process used to remove moisture from 

the wood prior to treatment.  This would have resulted in lower initial internal moisture 

contents that might encourage more check development.  
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Treatment Moisture 
Cycle 
Comparison 

P-Value 

25by25 mm 25by100 mm 75by75 mm 150by200 mm 

Control 0 & 1 0.2538 0.4908 0.0002 0.6883 

Control 0 & 2 0.8808 <.0001 <.0001 0.9803 

Control 0 & 3 0.6410 <.0001 <.0001 0.8584 

Control 1 & 2 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.2699 

Control 1 & 3 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.2514 

Control 2 & 3 0.6796 0.0996 0.5637 0.9317 

Creosote 0 & 1 0.0713 0.0272 0.0590 0.4541 

Creosote 0 & 2 0.0028 <.0001 <.0001 0.2811 

Creosote 0 & 3 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.3362 

Creosote 1 & 2 0.0223 <.0001 <.0001 0.7597 

Creosote 1 & 3 0.0001 <.0001 <.0001 0.9458 

Creosote 2 & 3 0.0115 0.0013 0.0096 0.9999 

Table	  15.	  Summary	  of white oak pairwise t-tests on check area comparing moisture 
cycles by dimension and treatment. Significant p-values in bold (α = 0.05).   
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Figure 18. Area of the largest check on non-treated (a) and creosote-treated (b,c) white 
oak samples of different dimensions exposed to three moisture cycles.  150x200 mm 
creosote-treated sample is removed in (c) to clarify trends in other dimensions. Error bars 
represent one standard deviation. 
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Check areas tended to be highly variable in black gum samples across all of the 

dimensions, including the intermediate samples (Table 16, Figure 19).  In addition to the 

problems experienced with the oak samples, the interlocking grain of black gum may 

have also added to the variability for this species.  The twisting checks in the black gum 

samples tended to open into one another, which introduced considerable variability.   
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Treatment Moisture 
Cycle 
Comparison 

P-Value 

25by25 mm 25by100 mm 75by75 mm 150by200 mm 

Control 0 & 1 0.0333 0.9822 0.1452 0.7983 

Control 0 & 2 0.0300 0.3886 0.4713 0.0100 

Control 0 & 3 0.0744 0.0003 0.3915 <.0001 

Control 0 & 4 0.2966 <.0001 0.0531 0.0159 

Control 1 & 2 0.9959 0.0399 0.5325 0.0024 

Control 1 & 3 0.2439 <.0001 <.0001 0.0002 

Control 1 & 4 0.9920 <.0001 <.0001 0.0352 

Control 2 & 3 0.2650 0.0084 0.0001 0.4766 

Control 2 & 4 0.9951 0.0007 0.0001 0.3390 

Control 3 & 4 1.0000 0.1023 0.5947 0.4943 

Creosote 0 & 1 0.0820 0.0004 <.0001 0.8978 

Creosote 0 & 2 0.4880 <.0001 <.0001 0.9673 

Creosote 0 & 3 0.9952 <.0001 <.0001 0.8814 

Creosote 0 & 4 0.9456 0.0624 <.0001 0.2949 

Creosote 1 & 2 0.0102 0.0132 0.1305 0.2779 

Creosote 1 & 3 0.6995 0.0314 0.9998 0.9972 

Creosote 1 & 4 0.9999 0.3174 0.4182 0.0070 

Creosote 2 & 3 0.3956 0.4336 0.0002 0.4006 

Creosote 2 & 4 0.6590 0.5119 0.0126 0.0022 

Creosote 3 & 4 0.9718 0.7507 0.3030 0.0116 

Table 16. Summary of black gum pairwise t-tests on check area comparing moisture 
cycles by dimension and treatment. Significant p-values in bold (α = 0.05). 
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Figure 19. Area of the largest check on non-treated (a) and creosote-treated (b) black gum 
samples of different dimensions exposed to four moisture cycles.  Error bars represent 
one standard deviation. 
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The methodology used to measure the area of the largest check was relatively 

ineffective for assessing check development for all three species.  The intermediate 

dimension samples were more useful than the largest and smallest samples, but the 

tendency of new checks to open over repeated wet/dry cycles created excessive 

variability.  Increasing the number of replicates would reduce the variance in that data.  

The following equation can be used to determine the recommended number of replicates 

necessary for a given standard deviation and desired margin of error (iSixSigma, 2014): 

𝑛 =
𝑧𝜎
𝐸

!
 

where n is the number of replicates, z is the critical value depending on what confidence 

interval is chosen, 𝜎 is the standard deviation and E is the margin of error.  Using the red 

oak, non-treated, 25 by 100 mm, third moisture cycle data as a representative sample and 

given a 95% confidence interval and desired margin of error of +/- 10% of the population 

mean, the number of replicates necessary would be 39,000.  Clearly, increasing the 

number of replicates and using the largest check area assessment method would not be a 

practical solution for reducing variability.   

An alternative method for assessing check area would be to digitally analyze the 

area of all checks on the sample surface.  However, the dark color of the creosoted 

surface tended to obscure checks, making them difficult to discern without manually 

marking the area of each check. Further work to more clearly delineate surface color 
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changes from dark checks could make some form of image analysis more useful for 

assessment. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The objective of this research was to develop a test method for assessing 

dimensional stability and water repellency of preservatives used for railroad ties.  Check 

frequency and water droplet water repellency were useful measures in this study.  The 

area of the largest check was a less useful measure. The results also illustrated the 

improved moisture resistance of creosote-treated wood compared to untreated samples, 

while copper naphthenate did not provide increased water repellency.  However, the 

method for testing water repellency was inconsistent between trials and might be 

improved by using digital image analysis of contact angle.  This would increase the 

complexity of the method and would need to be carefully examined to confirm that the 

added costs were associated with improved accuracy. Analysis of dimensional stability 

by check frequency showed that creosote-treated and non-treated samples developed 

similar degrees of checking over the repeated wet/dry cycles.  Preservative treatment did 

not substantially affect check development when the wood was dried from above the 

fiber saturation point in that same manner as untreated samples.  However, it is unlikely 

that creosote-treated railroad ties in service would reach the same moisture levels as 

untreated ties due to the increased water repellency provided by the preservative.  The 

results of this study suggest that water repellency and slowing of moisture uptake are the 

important factors that allow creosote treatment to enhance the dimensional stability of 

ties by preventing the wood from reaching the elevated moisture levels necessary for 

check development.   
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APPENDICES 

One- way ANOVA Tables of Effect of Moisture Cycle On Water Droplet 
Absorption 

1.5 Minute Control: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F)   
MoistureCycle   7  16.25  2.3214  1.8332 0.08325 . 
Residuals     184 233.00  1.2663                   

 

3 Minute Control: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df  Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 
MoistureCycle   7  14.229  2.0327  1.3995 0.2078 
Residuals     184 267.250  1.4525                

 

25 Minute Control: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df  Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F)   
MoistureCycle   7  23.453  3.3504  2.4779 0.01874 * 
Residuals     184 248.792  1.3521                   

 

1.5 Minute Creosote: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 
MoistureCycle   7   1.25 0.17857  1.1735   0.32 
Residuals     184  28.00 0.15217                
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3 Minute Creosote: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 
MoistureCycle   7  1.917 0.27381  1.3995 0.2079 
Residuals     184 36.000 0.19565                

 

25 Minute Creosote: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value  Pr(>F)   
MoistureCycle   7  5.812 0.83036  2.4381 0.02062 * 
Residuals     184 62.667 0.34058                   

 

1.5 Minute CuNap: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value    Pr(>F)     
MoistureCycle   7 13.495 1.92783  4.6445 8.233e-05 *** 
Residuals     184 76.375 0.41508                       

 

3 Minute CuNap: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
               Df  Sum Sq Mean Sq F value    Pr(>F)     
MoistureCycle   7  18.229 2.60417  4.2498 0.0002251 *** 
Residuals     184 112.750 0.61277                       

 

25 Minute CuNap: 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
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               Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value    Pr(>F)     
MoistureCycle   7  33.37  4.7671  3.7707 0.0007603 *** 
Residuals     184 232.62  1.2643                       

 

 

Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference Tables of Effect of Moisture Cycle 
On Water Droplet Absorption 

1.5 Minute CuNap: 

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 
    95% family-wise confidence level 
 
Fit: aov(formula = Drop ~ MoistureCycle, data = OneCuNap) 
 
$MoistureCycle 
                   diff        lwr         upr     p adj 
Five-Eight  -0.16666667 -0.7369208  0.40358748 0.9861128 
Four-Eight  -0.04166667 -0.6119208  0.52858748 0.9999985 
One-Eight    0.70833333  0.1380792  1.27858748 0.0046232 
Seven-Eight -0.12500000 -0.6952541  0.44525415 0.9976119 
Six-Eight   -0.08333333 -0.6535875  0.48692081 0.9998318 
Three-Eight  0.20833333 -0.3619208  0.77858748 0.9517042 
Two-Eight    0.04166667 -0.5285875  0.61192081 0.9999985 
Four-Five    0.12500000 -0.4452541  0.69525415 0.9976119 
One-Five     0.87500000  0.3047459  1.44525415 0.0001332 
Seven-Five   0.04166667 -0.5285875  0.61192081 0.9999985 
Six-Five     0.08333333 -0.4869208  0.65358748 0.9998318 
Three-Five   0.37500000 -0.1952541  0.94525415 0.4738002 
Two-Five     0.20833333 -0.3619208  0.77858748 0.9517042 
One-Four     0.75000000  0.1797459  1.32025415 0.0020286 
Seven-Four  -0.08333333 -0.6535875  0.48692081 0.9998318 
Six-Four    -0.04166667 -0.6119208  0.52858748 0.9999985 
Three-Four   0.25000000 -0.3202541  0.82025415 0.8805586 
Two-Four     0.08333333 -0.4869208  0.65358748 0.9998318 
Seven-One   -0.83333333 -1.4035875 -0.26307919 0.0003435 
Six-One     -0.79166667 -1.3619208 -0.22141252 0.0008521 
Three-One   -0.50000000 -1.0702541  0.07025415 0.1327763 
Two-One     -0.66666667 -1.2369208 -0.09641252 0.0100586 
Six-Seven    0.04166667 -0.5285875  0.61192081 0.9999985 
Three-Seven  0.33333333 -0.2369208  0.90358748 0.6261226 
Two-Seven    0.16666667 -0.4035875  0.73692081 0.9861128 
Three-Six    0.29166667 -0.2785875  0.86192081 0.7685625 
Two-Six      0.12500000 -0.4452541  0.69525415 0.9976119 
Two-Three   -0.16666667 -0.7369208  0.40358748 0.9861128 
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3 Minute CuNap: 

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 
    95% family-wise confidence level 
 
Fit: aov(formula = Drop ~ MoistureCycle, data = ThreeCuNap) 
 
$MoistureCycle 
                     diff        lwr         upr     p adj 
Five-Eight  -2.916667e-01 -0.9845356  0.40120231 0.9013399 
Four-Eight  -2.220446e-15 -0.6928690  0.69286898 1.0000000 
One-Eight    8.333333e-01  0.1404644  1.52620231 0.0070730 
Seven-Eight -8.333333e-02 -0.7762023  0.60953564 0.9999548 
Six-Eight    8.333333e-02 -0.6095356  0.77620231 0.9999548 
Three-Eight  2.083333e-01 -0.4845356  0.90120231 0.9836151 
Two-Eight    1.666667e-01 -0.5262023  0.85953564 0.9957207 
Four-Five    2.916667e-01 -0.4012023  0.98453564 0.9013399 
One-Five     1.125000e+00  0.4321310  1.81786898 0.0000398 
Seven-Five   2.083333e-01 -0.4845356  0.90120231 0.9836151 
Six-Five     3.750000e-01 -0.3178690  1.06786898 0.7131909 
Three-Five   5.000000e-01 -0.1928690  1.19286898 0.3490901 
Two-Five     4.583333e-01 -0.2345356  1.15120231 0.4658255 
One-Four     8.333333e-01  0.1404644  1.52620231 0.0070730 
Seven-Four  -8.333333e-02 -0.7762023  0.60953564 0.9999548 
Six-Four     8.333333e-02 -0.6095356  0.77620231 0.9999548 
Three-Four   2.083333e-01 -0.4845356  0.90120231 0.9836151 
Two-Four     1.666667e-01 -0.5262023  0.85953564 0.9957207 
Seven-One   -9.166667e-01 -1.6095356 -0.22379769 0.0018530 
Six-One     -7.500000e-01 -1.4428690 -0.05713102 0.0237037 
Three-One   -6.250000e-01 -1.3178690  0.06786898 0.1102592 
Two-One     -6.666667e-01 -1.3595356  0.02620231 0.0687264 
Six-Seven    1.666667e-01 -0.5262023  0.85953564 0.9957207 
Three-Seven  2.916667e-01 -0.4012023  0.98453564 0.9013399 
Two-Seven    2.500000e-01 -0.4428690  0.94286898 0.9547832 
Three-Six    1.250000e-01 -0.5678690  0.81786898 0.9993200 
Two-Six      8.333333e-02 -0.6095356  0.77620231 0.9999548 
Two-Three   -4.166667e-02 -0.7345356  0.65120231 0.9999996 

 

25 Minute Control: 

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 
    95% family-wise confidence level 
 
Fit: aov(formula = Drop ~ MoistureCycle, data = TwentyFiveCon) 
 
$MoistureCycle 
                   diff         lwr       upr     p adj 
Five-Eight   1.16666667  0.13744065 2.1958927 0.0144225 
Four-Eight   1.08333333  0.05410732 2.1125593 0.0313207 
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One-Eight    0.83333333 -0.19589268 1.8625593 0.2095368 
Seven-Eight  0.62500000 -0.40422602 1.6542260 0.5787511 
Six-Eight    0.54166667 -0.48755935 1.5708927 0.7415635 
Three-Eight  0.62500000 -0.40422602 1.6542260 0.5787511 
Two-Eight    0.41666667 -0.61255935 1.4458927 0.9183933 
Four-Five   -0.08333333 -1.11255935 0.9458927 0.9999970 
One-Five    -0.33333333 -1.36255935 0.6958927 0.9749622 
Seven-Five  -0.54166667 -1.57089268 0.4875593 0.7415635 
Six-Five    -0.62500000 -1.65422602 0.4042260 0.5787511 
Three-Five  -0.54166667 -1.57089268 0.4875593 0.7415635 
Two-Five    -0.75000000 -1.77922602 0.2792260 0.3363582 
One-Four    -0.25000000 -1.27922602 0.7792260 0.9954541 
Seven-Four  -0.45833333 -1.48755935 0.5708927 0.8716515 
Six-Four    -0.54166667 -1.57089268 0.4875593 0.7415635 
Three-Four  -0.45833333 -1.48755935 0.5708927 0.8716515 
Two-Four    -0.66666667 -1.69589268 0.3625593 0.4941238 
Seven-One   -0.20833333 -1.23755935 0.8208927 0.9985643 
Six-One     -0.29166667 -1.32089268 0.7375593 0.9884213 
Three-One   -0.20833333 -1.23755935 0.8208927 0.9985643 
Two-One     -0.41666667 -1.44589268 0.6125593 0.9183933 
Six-Seven   -0.08333333 -1.11255935 0.9458927 0.9999970 
Three-Seven  0.00000000 -1.02922602 1.0292260 1.0000000 
Two-Seven   -0.20833333 -1.23755935 0.8208927 0.9985643 
Three-Six    0.08333333 -0.94589268 1.1125593 0.9999970 
Two-Six     -0.12500000 -1.15422602 0.9042260 0.9999517 
Two-Three   -0.20833333 -1.23755935 0.8208927 0.9985643 

 

25 Minute Creosote: 

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 
    95% family-wise confidence level 
 
Fit: aov(formula = Drop ~ MoistureCycle, data = TwentyFiveCreo) 
 
$MoistureCycle 
                     diff         lwr       upr     p adj 
Five-Eight   4.166667e-02 -0.47488187 0.5582152 0.9999971 
Four-Eight   1.250000e-01 -0.39154854 0.6415485 0.9955587 
One-Eight    4.583333e-01 -0.05821521 0.9748819 0.1230161 
Seven-Eight  3.333333e-01 -0.18321521 0.8498819 0.4991519 
Six-Eight    4.166667e-01 -0.09988187 0.9332152 0.2136158 
Three-Eight  4.583333e-01 -0.05821521 0.9748819 0.1230161 
Two-Eight    2.500000e-01 -0.26654854 0.7665485 0.8151312 
Four-Five    8.333333e-02 -0.43321521 0.5998819 0.9996746 
One-Five     4.166667e-01 -0.09988187 0.9332152 0.2136158 
Seven-Five   2.916667e-01 -0.22488187 0.8082152 0.6668337 
Six-Five     3.750000e-01 -0.14154854 0.8915485 0.3412497 
Three-Five   4.166667e-01 -0.09988187 0.9332152 0.2136158 
Two-Five     2.083333e-01 -0.30821521 0.7248819 0.9198925 
One-Four     3.333333e-01 -0.18321521 0.8498819 0.4991519 
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Seven-Four   2.083333e-01 -0.30821521 0.7248819 0.9198925 
Six-Four     2.916667e-01 -0.22488187 0.8082152 0.6668337 
Three-Four   3.333333e-01 -0.18321521 0.8498819 0.4991519 
Two-Four     1.250000e-01 -0.39154854 0.6415485 0.9955587 
Seven-One   -1.250000e-01 -0.64154854 0.3915485 0.9955587 
Six-One     -4.166667e-02 -0.55821521 0.4748819 0.9999971 
Three-One    5.107026e-15 -0.51654854 0.5165485 1.0000000 
Two-One     -2.083333e-01 -0.72488187 0.3082152 0.9198925 
Six-Seven    8.333333e-02 -0.43321521 0.5998819 0.9996746 
Three-Seven  1.250000e-01 -0.39154854 0.6415485 0.9955587 
Two-Seven   -8.333333e-02 -0.59988187 0.4332152 0.9996746 
Three-Six    4.166667e-02 -0.47488187 0.5582152 0.9999971 
Two-Six     -1.666667e-01 -0.68321521 0.3498819 0.9754851 
Two-Three   -2.083333e-01 -0.72488187 0.3082152 0.9198925 
 

 

25 Minute CuNap: 

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 
    95% family-wise confidence level 
 
Fit: aov(formula = Drop ~ MoistureCycle, data = TwentyFiveCuNap) 
 
$MoistureCycle 
                     diff         lwr        upr     p adj 
Five-Eight   2.916667e-01 -0.70355778 1.28689111 0.9858891 
Four-Eight   3.750000e-01 -0.62022444 1.37022444 0.9432352 
One-Eight    5.833333e-01 -0.41189111 1.57855778 0.6228140 
Seven-Eight -3.750000e-01 -1.37022444 0.62022444 0.9432352 
Six-Eight    2.083333e-01 -0.78689111 1.20355778 0.9982190 
Three-Eight  1.166667e+00  0.17144222 2.16189111 0.0097323 
Two-Eight    3.750000e-01 -0.62022444 1.37022444 0.9432352 
Four-Five    8.333333e-02 -0.91189111 1.07855778 0.9999962 
One-Five     2.916667e-01 -0.70355778 1.28689111 0.9858891 
Seven-Five  -6.666667e-01 -1.66189111 0.32855778 0.4488463 
Six-Five    -8.333333e-02 -1.07855778 0.91189111 0.9999962 
Three-Five   8.750000e-01 -0.12022444 1.87022444 0.1304972 
Two-Five     8.333333e-02 -0.91189111 1.07855778 0.9999962 
One-Four     2.083333e-01 -0.78689111 1.20355778 0.9982190 
Seven-Four  -7.500000e-01 -1.74522444 0.24522444 0.2935054 
Six-Four    -1.666667e-01 -1.16189111 0.82855778 0.9995833 
Three-Four   7.916667e-01 -0.20355778 1.78689111 0.2290972 
Two-Four    -4.440892e-16 -0.99522444 0.99522444 1.0000000 
Seven-One   -9.583333e-01 -1.95355778 0.03689111 0.0683053 
Six-One     -3.750000e-01 -1.37022444 0.62022444 0.9432352 
Three-One    5.833333e-01 -0.41189111 1.57855778 0.6228140 
Two-One     -2.083333e-01 -1.20355778 0.78689111 0.9982190 
Six-Seven    5.833333e-01 -0.41189111 1.57855778 0.6228140 
Three-Seven  1.541667e+00  0.54644222 2.53689111 0.0001096 
Two-Seven    7.500000e-01 -0.24522444 1.74522444 0.2935054 
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Three-Six    9.583333e-01 -0.03689111 1.95355778 0.0683053 
Two-Six      1.666667e-01 -0.82855778 1.16189111 0.9995833 
Two-Three   -7.916667e-01 -1.78689111 0.20355778 0.2290972 
 
 
 

One- way ANOVA Table of Three Treatment Group Water Droplet 
Absorption 

Analysis of Variance Table 
 
Response: Drop 
          Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value    Pr(>F)     
Treatment  2 10.028  5.0139  8.8142 0.0003899 *** 
Residuals 69 39.250  0.5688                       

 

Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference Table of Three Treatment Group 
Water Droplet Absorption 

  Tukey multiple comparisons of means 
    95% family-wise confidence level 
 
Fit: aov(formula = Drop ~ Treatment) 
 
$Treatment 
                       diff        lwr        upr     p adj 
Creosote-Control -0.6666667 -1.1881816 -0.1451517 0.0086899 
CuNap-Control     0.2083333 -0.3131816  0.7298483 0.6064231 
CuNap-Creosote    0.8750000  0.3534851  1.3965149 0.0004277 
 

 

Red Oak ANOVA of Three Factor Model of Check Frequency Showing 
Factor Interactions 

                                   numDF denDF  F-value p-value 
(Intercept)                            1   621 397.6283  <.0001 
Dimension                              3   207  32.8904  <.0001 
Moisture.Cycle                         3   621 132.1577  <.0001 
Treatment                              1   207  10.3340  0.0015 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle               9   621  16.4373  <.0001 
Dimension:Treatment                    3   207   0.7738  0.5099 
Moisture.Cycle:Treatment               3   621   6.5216  0.0002 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle:Treatment     9   621   2.6661  0.0048 
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Red Oak Pair-wise T-tests of Check Frequency Comparing Moisture Cycles 
by Treatment and Dimension 

25 by 25 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2222222 0.07948562 NA 0.06641441 0.3780300 
 1              0.2326389 0.06032892 NA 0.11438206 0.3508957 
 2              0.4305556 0.08326129 NA 0.26734668 0.5937644 
 3              0.5659722 0.11254913 NA 0.34535327 0.7865912 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.01041667 0.04671786 NA -0.2229697  0.9961 
 0 - 2    -0.20833333 0.05772794 NA -3.6088825  0.0018 
 0 - 3    -0.34375000 0.08120261 NA -4.2332383  0.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.19791667 0.04927184 NA -4.0168310  0.0003 
 1 - 3    -0.33333333 0.07830323 NA -4.2569553  0.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.13541667 0.06637620 NA -2.0401390  0.1734 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 25 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean        SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.0937500 0.1618276 NA -0.2234647 0.4109647 
 1              0.4444444 0.1244956 NA  0.2004080 0.6884809 
 2              0.5937500 0.1157646 NA  0.3668281 0.8206719 
 3              0.5868056 0.1086230 NA  0.3738827 0.7997285 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast     estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.350694444 0.11588838 NA -3.026140  0.0133 
 0 - 2    -0.500000000 0.13187635 NA -3.791430  0.0009 
 0 - 3    -0.493055556 0.12064450 NA -4.086847  0.0003 
 1 - 2    -0.149305556 0.06220191 NA -2.400337  0.0771 
 1 - 3    -0.142361111 0.06430695 NA -2.213775  0.1195 
 2 - 3     0.006944444 0.03941542 NA  0.176186  0.9981 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
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P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2089286 0.04122731 NA 0.1281147 0.2897424 
 1              0.3446429 0.03648148 NA 0.2731318 0.4161539 
 2              0.5919643 0.04473995 NA 0.5042650 0.6796636 
 3              0.6955357 0.04548840 NA 0.6063693 0.7847021 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.1357143 0.03145815 NA -4.314122  0.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.3830357 0.04809741 NA -7.963750  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.4866071 0.05464725 NA -8.904513  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.2473214 0.03343191 NA -7.397766  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.3508929 0.04638242 NA -7.565212  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.1035714 0.03618230 NA -2.862488  0.0219 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1137153 0.01756050 NA 0.07929316 0.1481374 
 1              0.4088542 0.03766748 NA 0.33501833 0.4826900 
 2              0.5729167 0.03312747 NA 0.50798015 0.6378532 
 3              0.6623264 0.04763439 NA 0.56895340 0.7556994 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.29513889 0.03173595 NA  -9.299829  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.45920139 0.03399287 NA -13.508756  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.54861111 0.04934739 NA -11.117327  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.16406250 0.03402838 NA  -4.821343  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.25347222 0.05399916 NA  -4.694003  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.08940972 0.04060427 NA  -2.201978  0.1227 
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P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1041667 0.12257546 NA -0.1361059 0.3444392 
 1              0.4768519 0.09041465 NA  0.2996209 0.6540828 
 2              0.6944444 0.08108161 NA  0.5355082 0.8533807 
 3              0.7719907 0.08187236 NA  0.6115044 0.9324771 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.3726852 0.09863098 NA -3.778581  0.0009 
 0 - 2    -0.5902778 0.09753087 NA -6.052215  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.6678241 0.09492583 NA -7.035219  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.2175926 0.04596707 NA -4.733662  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.2951389 0.05137549 NA -5.744741  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.0775463 0.02733947 NA -2.836422  0.0237 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle     lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL  asymp.UCL 
 0              0.06365741 0.01443082 NA 0.0353701 0.09194471 
 1              0.23611111 0.02247066 NA 0.1920641 0.28015812 
 2              0.42824074 0.02993298 NA 0.3695661 0.48691540 
 3              0.54398148 0.06170889 NA 0.4230196 0.66494332 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.1724537 0.02052631 NA  -8.401594  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.3645833 0.03049860 NA -11.954099  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.4803241 0.06209319 NA  -7.735535  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.1921296 0.02820545 NA  -6.811792  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.3078704 0.06127104 NA  -5.024729  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.1157407 0.05514992 NA  -2.098657  0.1536 
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P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1141493 0.03580272 NA 0.04396877 0.1843298 
 1              0.1866319 0.02991889 NA 0.12798491 0.2452790 
 2              0.1996528 0.02908076 NA 0.14264864 0.2566569 
 3              0.3346354 0.03462008 NA 0.26677309 0.4024977 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.07248264 0.02507672 NA -2.890435  0.0201 
 0 - 2    -0.08550347 0.02129900 NA -4.014436  0.0003 
 0 - 3    -0.22048611 0.03168125 NA -6.959515  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.01302083 0.01158190 NA -1.124240  0.6745 
 1 - 3    -0.14800347 0.01997633 NA -7.408944  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.13498264 0.02149133 NA -6.280795  <.0001 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle     lsmean          SE df  asymp.LCL  asymp.UCL 
 0              0.07942708 0.009788585 NA 0.06023949 0.09861468 
 1              0.23437500 0.027376455 NA 0.18071164 0.28803836 
 2              0.21788194 0.025854395 NA 0.16720213 0.26856176 
 3              0.31119792 0.039779037 NA 0.23322300 0.38917283 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.15494792 0.02556663 NA -6.060553  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.13845486 0.02392974 NA -5.785890  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.23177083 0.03855586 NA -6.011299  <.0001 
 1 - 2     0.01649306 0.01477231 NA  1.116484  0.6794 
 1 - 3    -0.07682292 0.03298818 NA -2.328802  0.0916 
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 2 - 3    -0.09331597 0.02321577 NA -4.019509  0.0003 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  

 

 

White Oak ANOVA of Three Factor Model of Check Frequency Showing 
Factor Interactions 

                                   numDF denDF  F-value p-value 
(Intercept)                            1   585 447.7699  <.0001 
Dimension                              3   195  22.0376  <.0001 
Moisture.Cycle                         3   585  82.9611  <.0001 
Treatment                              1   195  11.7657  0.0007 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle               9   585  12.5299  <.0001 
Dimension:Treatment                    3   195   0.9942  0.3966 
Moisture.Cycle:Treatment               3   585   6.7811  0.0002 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle:Treatment     9   585   4.6556  <.0001 

 

White Oak Pair-wise T-tests of Check Frequency Comparing Moisture 
Cycles by Treatment and Dimension 

25 by 25 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.3645833 0.08265919 NA 0.2025547 0.5266120 
 1              0.4062500 0.10305264 NA 0.2042461 0.6082539 
 2              1.0104167 0.19872153 NA 0.6208825 1.3999509 
 3              1.1006944 0.17060907 NA 0.7662663 1.4351226 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.04166667 0.04368047 NA -0.9538968  0.7756 
 0 - 2    -0.64583333 0.14051201 NA -4.5962858  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.73611111 0.12532344 NA -5.8736904  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.60416667 0.11287056 NA -5.3527392  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.69444444 0.10619917 NA -6.5390759  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.09027778 0.08203093 NA -1.1005334  0.6892 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
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P values are asymptotic  
 

25 by 25 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean        SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2500000 0.2432149 NA -0.2267502 0.7267502 
 1              0.5333333 0.1880820 NA  0.1646547 0.9020119 
 2              0.7458333 0.1805230 NA  0.3919719 1.0996948 
 3              0.8958333 0.1800155 NA  0.5429668 1.2486999 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.2833333 0.14953801 NA -1.894725  0.2303 
 0 - 2    -0.4958333 0.16835408 NA -2.945181  0.0171 
 0 - 3    -0.6458333 0.17138915 NA -3.768228  0.0010 
 1 - 2    -0.2125000 0.06020947 NA -3.529345  0.0024 
 1 - 3    -0.3625000 0.07330677 NA -4.944973  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.1500000 0.04146504 NA -3.617505  0.0017 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2241071 0.03948777 NA 0.1467032 0.3015111 
 1              0.3892857 0.03954928 NA 0.3117612 0.4668103 
 2              0.7267857 0.06070003 NA 0.6078014 0.8457700 
 3              0.7580357 0.06036261 NA 0.6397129 0.8763586 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.1651786 0.02643609 NA -6.2482214  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.5026786 0.05437279 NA -9.2450392  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.5339286 0.06168243 NA -8.6560884  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.3375000 0.03900817 NA -8.6520347  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.3687500 0.05412563 NA -6.8128533  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.0312500 0.04049385 NA -0.7717222  0.8673 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
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P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1947917 0.02965141 NA 0.1366689 0.2529144 
 1              0.2510417 0.02926856 NA 0.1936694 0.3084139 
 2              0.4843750 0.05135354 NA 0.3837117 0.5850383 
 3              0.6645833 0.06079622 NA 0.5454105 0.7837562 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.0562500 0.02016644 NA -2.789288  0.0272 
 0 - 2    -0.2895833 0.04042509 NA -7.163456  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.4697917 0.05080774 NA -9.246459  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.2333333 0.03905865 NA -5.973922  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.4135417 0.04964095 NA -8.330656  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.1802083 0.04885720 NA -3.688470  0.0013 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.3055556 0.09722669 NA 0.1149717 0.4961394 
 1              0.4780093 0.08072528 NA 0.3197715 0.6362470 
 2              0.8472222 0.09940618 NA 0.6523661 1.0420783 
 3              0.9004630 0.08737135 NA 0.7291975 1.0717284 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.17245370 0.04122804 NA -4.182923  0.0002 
 0 - 2    -0.54166667 0.06816937 NA -7.945895  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.59490741 0.07294372 NA -8.155704  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.36921296 0.04353916 NA -8.480020  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.42245370 0.04981765 NA -8.480001  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.05324074 0.04099483 NA -1.298719  0.5637 
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P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df   asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1446759 0.09113677 NA -0.03397047 0.3233223 
 1              0.2638889 0.07546119 NA  0.11596977 0.4118080 
 2              0.4386574 0.07274290 NA  0.29606669 0.5812481 
 3              0.6064815 0.07401014 NA  0.46140672 0.7515562 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.1192130 0.04905905 NA -2.429989  0.0716 
 0 - 2    -0.2939815 0.06634892 NA -4.430841  0.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.4618056 0.07159531 NA -6.450221  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.1747685 0.03059983 NA -5.711422  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.3425926 0.04741715 NA -7.225078  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.1678241 0.02904119 NA -5.778829  <.0001 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

 

150 by 200 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1315104 0.01315666 NA 0.1057207 0.1573001 
 1              0.2352431 0.02367843 NA 0.1888286 0.2816576 
 2              0.2578125 0.02917375 NA 0.2006261 0.3149989 
 3              0.4131944 0.07096353 NA 0.2740916 0.5522972 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.10373264 0.01879542 NA -5.5190389  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.12630208 0.03033838 NA -4.1631128  0.0002 
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 0 - 3    -0.28168403 0.07178460 NA -3.9240176  0.0005 
 1 - 2    -0.02256944 0.02383389 NA -0.9469477  0.7794 
 1 - 3    -0.17795139 0.07170867 NA -2.4815883  0.0629 
 2 - 3    -0.15538194 0.05795104 NA -2.6812626  0.0369 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1414931 0.02929246 NA 0.08407394 0.1989122 
 1              0.1154514 0.01673003 NA 0.08265717 0.1482456 
 2              0.1380208 0.01833048 NA 0.10208940 0.1739523 
 3              0.2196181 0.03432997 NA 0.15232441 0.2869117 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast     estimate          SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     0.026041667 0.022821323 NA  1.1411112  0.6640 
 0 - 2     0.003472222 0.025432348 NA  0.1365278  0.9991 
 0 - 3    -0.078125000 0.038660354 NA -2.0208041  0.1803 
 1 - 2    -0.022569444 0.007020946 NA -3.2145872  0.0072 
 1 - 3    -0.104166667 0.030238186 NA -3.4448715  0.0032 
 2 - 3    -0.081597222 0.026879391 NA -3.0356797  0.0129 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

 

Black Gum ANOVA of Three Factor Model of Check Frequency Showing 
Factor Interactions 

                                   numDF denDF  F-value p-value 
(Intercept)                            1   832 471.2731  <.0001 
Dimension                              3   208   1.8991  0.1308 
Moisture.Cycle                         4   832  51.2610  <.0001 
Treatment                              1   208  10.1427  0.0017 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle              12   832   8.4308  <.0001 
Dimension:Treatment                    3   208   0.9306  0.4268 
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Moisture.Cycle:Treatment               4   832  11.5088  <.0001 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle:Treatment    12   832   3.6800  <.0001 

 

Black Gum Pair-wise T-tests of Check Frequency Comparing Moisture 
Cycles by Treatment and Dimension 

25 by 25 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2951389 0.04704274 NA 0.2029257 0.3873521 
 1              0.1875000 0.03477463 NA 0.1193347 0.2556653 
 2              0.2395833 0.03437822 NA 0.1721951 0.3069716 
 3              0.2500000 0.03497818 NA 0.1814357 0.3185643 
 4              0.3159722 0.05597258 NA 0.2062547 0.4256897 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     0.10763889 0.03720951 NA  2.8927789  0.0313 
 0 - 2     0.05555556 0.03896953 NA  1.4256153  0.6111 
 0 - 3     0.04513889 0.03774532 NA  1.1958803  0.7538 
 0 - 4    -0.02083333 0.05964016 NA -0.3493172  0.9968 
 1 - 2    -0.05208333 0.02017050 NA -2.5821543  0.0737 
 1 - 3    -0.06250000 0.02279169 NA -2.7422278  0.0481 
 1 - 4    -0.12847222 0.04808536 NA -2.6717531  0.0583 
 2 - 3    -0.01041667 0.02049256 NA -0.5083146  0.9866 
 2 - 4    -0.07638889 0.04961062 NA -1.5397688  0.5365 
 3 - 4    -0.06597222 0.04781342 NA -1.3797848  0.6407 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  

 

25 by 25 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.3680556 0.05974636 NA 0.2509407 0.4851705 
 1              0.3611111 0.05858619 NA 0.2462704 0.4759518 
 2              0.3333333 0.05608324 NA 0.2233989 0.4432678 
 3              0.3923611 0.05716613 NA 0.2803040 0.5044182 
 4              0.5069444 0.10745074 NA 0.2963194 0.7175695 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
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$contrasts 
 contrast     estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     0.006944444 0.02810208 NA  0.2471150  0.9992 
 0 - 2     0.034722222 0.02804573 NA  1.2380572  0.7290 
 0 - 3    -0.024305556 0.02799746 NA -0.8681344  0.9086 
 0 - 4    -0.138888889 0.09639730 NA -1.4407965  0.6012 
 1 - 2     0.027777778 0.02169822 NA  1.2801869  0.7035 
 1 - 3    -0.031250000 0.02801405 NA -1.1155117  0.7984 
 1 - 4    -0.145833333 0.09332753 NA -1.5625971  0.5216 
 2 - 3    -0.059027778 0.01814788 NA -3.2525992  0.0101 
 2 - 4    -0.173611111 0.09468603 NA -1.8335451  0.3542 
 3 - 4    -0.114583333 0.09035750 NA -1.2681109  0.7109 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1909722 0.02970890 NA 0.1327368 0.2492077 
 1              0.1901042 0.03006834 NA 0.1311642 0.2490442 
 2              0.2786458 0.02690676 NA 0.2259032 0.3313885 
 3              0.3272569 0.02662982 NA 0.2750571 0.3794567 
 4              0.3975694 0.04523560 NA 0.3088986 0.4862403 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast      estimate         SE df     z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     0.0008680556 0.02018585 NA  0.04300316  1.0000 
 0 - 2    -0.0876736111 0.02069833 NA -4.23578176  0.0002 
 0 - 3    -0.1362847222 0.01877587 NA -7.25850398  <.0001 
 0 - 4    -0.2065972222 0.04168249 NA -4.95645137  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.0885416667 0.01745815 NA -5.07165192  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.1371527778 0.02082576 NA -6.58572853  <.0001 
 1 - 4    -0.2074652778 0.04072260 NA -5.09459823  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.0486111111 0.01235671 NA -3.93398358  0.0008 
 2 - 4    -0.1189236111 0.04059813 NA -2.92928768  0.0281 
 3 - 4    -0.0703125000 0.03638586 NA -1.93241299  0.3001 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Creosote: 
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$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1961806 0.02831362 NA 0.1406802 0.2516809 
 1              0.2994792 0.02729753 NA 0.2459705 0.3529878 
 2              0.3203125 0.02689522 NA 0.2675925 0.3730325 
 3              0.3524306 0.02775213 NA 0.2980308 0.4068303 
 4              0.3914931 0.04345950 NA 0.3063037 0.4766824 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.10329861 0.01379684 NA -7.487121  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.12413194 0.01655512 NA -7.498100  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.15625000 0.01794180 NA -8.708712  <.0001 
 0 - 4    -0.19531250 0.03795351 NA -5.146099  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.02083333 0.01179338 NA -1.766528  0.3933 
 1 - 3    -0.05295139 0.01626015 NA -3.256513  0.0100 
 1 - 4    -0.09201389 0.03720123 NA -2.473410  0.0968 
 2 - 3    -0.03211806 0.01249895 NA -2.569660  0.0761 
 2 - 4    -0.07118056 0.03687044 NA -1.930559  0.3011 
 3 - 4    -0.03906250 0.03310282 NA -1.180035  0.7629 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2002315 0.03143140 NA 0.13861962 0.2618433 
 1              0.1504630 0.03138519 NA 0.08894168 0.2119843 
 2              0.2303241 0.02838445 NA 0.17468484 0.2859633 
 3              0.2731481 0.02934533 NA 0.21562539 0.3306709 
 4              0.3182870 0.04158648 NA 0.23676918 0.3998049 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     0.04976852 0.01958506 NA  2.541147  0.0818 
 0 - 2    -0.03009259 0.01832463 NA -1.642194  0.4703 
 0 - 3    -0.07291667 0.01836930 NA -3.969485  0.0007 
 0 - 4    -0.11805556 0.03563630 NA -3.312790  0.0082 
 1 - 2    -0.07986111 0.01586888 NA -5.032563  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.12268519 0.01998505 NA -6.138848  <.0001 
 1 - 4    -0.16782407 0.03402634 NA -4.932181  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.04282407 0.01197596 NA -3.575836  0.0032 
 2 - 4    -0.08796296 0.03327884 NA -2.643210  0.0629 
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 3 - 4    -0.04513889 0.03099015 NA -1.456556  0.5909 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2337963 0.03526547 NA 0.1646689 0.3029237 
 1              0.3483796 0.03252950 NA 0.2846153 0.4121440 
 2              0.3587963 0.03293148 NA 0.2942440 0.4233486 
 3              0.3854167 0.03012461 NA 0.3263664 0.4444670 
 4              0.4363426 0.04997307 NA 0.3383853 0.5342999 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.11458333 0.01726577 NA -6.636444  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.12500000 0.02298821 NA -5.437569  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.15162037 0.01856468 NA -8.167143  <.0001 
 0 - 4    -0.20254630 0.04398313 NA -4.605090  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.01041667 0.01386567 NA -0.751256  0.9442 
 1 - 3    -0.03703704 0.01264504 NA -2.928977  0.0281 
 1 - 4    -0.08796296 0.04181601 NA -2.103572  0.2185 
 2 - 3    -0.02662037 0.01271395 NA -2.093793  0.2227 
 2 - 4    -0.07754630 0.04230854 NA -1.832876  0.3545 
 3 - 4    -0.05092593 0.03908403 NA -1.302986  0.6894 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1410590 0.02077030 NA 0.1003451 0.1817730 
 1              0.1805556 0.01878991 NA 0.1437235 0.2173876 
 2              0.1775174 0.02033517 NA 0.1376563 0.2173784 
 3              0.2087674 0.02059727 NA 0.1683926 0.2491422 
 4              0.2447917 0.02096542 NA 0.2036952 0.2858881 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
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$contrasts 
 contrast     estimate          SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.039496528 0.008281428 NA -4.7692895  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -0.036458333 0.010899760 NA -3.3448749  0.0074 
 0 - 3    -0.067708333 0.012071237 NA -5.6090633  <.0001 
 0 - 4    -0.103732639 0.012862741 NA -8.0645830  <.0001 
 1 - 2     0.003038194 0.007221083 NA  0.4207395  0.9935 
 1 - 3    -0.028211806 0.008401852 NA -3.3578079  0.0071 
 1 - 4    -0.064236111 0.009381236 NA -6.8472972  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.031250000 0.007086598 NA -4.4097322  0.0001 
 2 - 4    -0.067274306 0.011217507 NA -5.9972601  <.0001 
 3 - 4    -0.036024306 0.007753310 NA -4.6463132  <.0001 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1835937 0.04557661 NA 0.09425443 0.2729331 
 1              0.2100694 0.03466414 NA 0.14212075 0.2780181 
 2              0.2031250 0.03483606 NA 0.13483931 0.2714107 
 3              0.2113715 0.03485090 NA 0.14305675 0.2796863 
 4              0.2456597 0.03624689 NA 0.17460851 0.3167109 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast     estimate          SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.026475694 0.029484217 NA -0.8979616  0.8978 
 0 - 2    -0.019531250 0.030193590 NA -0.6468674  0.9673 
 0 - 3    -0.027777778 0.029559407 NA -0.9397272  0.8814 
 0 - 4    -0.062065972 0.031952229 NA -1.9424614  0.2949 
 1 - 2     0.006944444 0.003514816 NA  1.9757632  0.2779 
 1 - 3    -0.001302083 0.003866882 NA -0.3367270  0.9972 
 1 - 4    -0.035590278 0.010596146 NA -3.3587945  0.0070 
 2 - 3    -0.008246528 0.004700318 NA -1.7544617  0.4006 
 2 - 4    -0.042534722 0.011561683 NA -3.6789388  0.0022 
 3 - 4    -0.034288195 0.010681522 NA -3.2100476  0.0116 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
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Red Oak ANOVA of Three Factor Model of Check Area Showing Factor 
Interactions 

                                   numDF denDF  F-value p-value 
(Intercept)                            1   621 67.45835  <.0001 
Dimension                              3   207 12.57843  <.0001 
Moisture.Cycle                         3   621 46.73660  <.0001 
Treatment                              1   207  0.59589  0.4410 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle               9   621  7.18011  <.0001 
Dimension:Treatment                    3   207  1.62133  0.1855 
Moisture.Cycle:Treatment               3   621 10.42458  <.0001 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle:Treatment     9   621  2.76210  0.0036 

 

Red Oak Pair-wise T-tests of Check Area Comparing Moisture Cycles by 
Treatment and Dimension 

25 by 25 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.2222222 0.07948562 NA 0.06641441 0.3780300 
 1              0.2326389 0.06032892 NA 0.11438206 0.3508957 
 2              0.4305556 0.08326129 NA 0.26734668 0.5937644 
 3              0.5659722 0.11254913 NA 0.34535327 0.7865912 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.01041667 0.04671786 NA -0.2229697  0.9961 
 0 - 2    -0.20833333 0.05772794 NA -3.6088825  0.0018 
 0 - 3    -0.34375000 0.08120261 NA -4.2332383  0.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.19791667 0.04927184 NA -4.0168310  0.0003 
 1 - 3    -0.33333333 0.07830323 NA -4.2569553  0.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.13541667 0.06637620 NA -2.0401390  0.1734 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 25 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
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 0              1.099100 0.4036994 NA 0.3077682  1.890432 
 1              2.585071 0.6397046 NA 1.3311211  3.839021 
 2              2.901456 0.6465699 NA 1.6340489  4.168863 
 3              2.788678 0.6155521 NA 1.5820725  3.995284 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -1.4859705 0.3981773 NA -3.7319315  0.0011 
 0 - 2    -1.8023556 0.4209706 NA -4.2814289  0.0001 
 0 - 3    -1.6895781 0.3979337 NA -4.2458790  0.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.3163851 0.3276115 NA -0.9657325  0.7690 
 1 - 3    -0.2036076 0.3669254 NA -0.5549020  0.9452 
 2 - 3     0.1127774 0.3204013 NA  0.3519881  0.9850 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 
 
 

25 by 100 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              1.271161 0.8673200 NA -0.4289605  2.971283 
 1              2.968986 0.7075103 NA  1.5821232  4.355849 
 2              4.004441 0.6587879 NA  2.7130839  5.295798 
 3              4.332192 0.6966945 NA  2.9665302  5.697853 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast  estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -1.697825 0.5405358 NA -3.141003  0.0092 
 0 - 2    -2.733279 0.5801140 NA -4.711625  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -3.061030 0.6193455 NA -4.942364  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -1.035455 0.2553585 NA -4.054907  0.0003 
 1 - 3    -1.363206 0.3706605 NA -3.677775  0.0014 
 2 - 3    -0.327751 0.2275631 NA -1.440264  0.4741 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
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 0              1.127878 0.2410712 NA 0.6553301  1.600426 
 1              3.124352 0.4465101 NA 2.2491022  3.999601 
 2              2.921803 0.3102597 NA 2.3136313  3.529974 
 3              4.111814 0.3438693 NA 3.4377609  4.785867 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df     z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -1.9964736 0.2893218 NA  -6.9005295  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -1.7939246 0.2208710 NA  -8.1220452  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -2.9839358 0.2720709 NA -10.9674951  <.0001 
 1 - 2     0.2025490 0.2682860 NA   0.7549743  0.8746 
 1 - 3    -0.9874622 0.3175747 NA  -3.1093859  0.0102 
 2 - 3    -1.1900112 0.2055834 NA  -5.7884592  <.0001 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  

 

75 by 75 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.3329209 0.09695991 NA 0.1428600 0.5229819 
 1              0.7722189 0.21094219 NA 0.3587297 1.1857080 
 2              3.2565270 0.39417154 NA 2.4838714 4.0291825 
 3              4.3346459 0.72931765 NA 2.9050366 5.7642553 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.4392979 0.1795489 NA -2.446675  0.0687 
 0 - 2    -2.9236060 0.3927341 NA -7.444238  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -4.0017250 0.7322802 NA -5.464745  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -2.4843081 0.3343849 NA -7.429487  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -3.5624271 0.7307561 NA -4.874988  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -1.0781190 0.6187351 NA -1.742457  0.3017 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
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 0              0.6309212 0.1467957 NA  0.343172 0.9186704 
 1              1.6096106 0.2745966 NA  1.071346 2.1478753 
 2              2.7293537 0.4599632 NA  1.827733 3.6309741 
 3              3.8599631 0.6076759 NA  2.668796 5.0511301 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.9786895 0.2064258 NA -4.741120  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -2.0984325 0.4125827 NA -5.086090  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -3.2290419 0.5696613 NA -5.668354  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -1.1197431 0.3069938 NA -3.647445  0.0015 
 1 - 3    -2.2503524 0.4791497 NA -4.696554  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -1.1306094 0.3966708 NA -2.850246  0.0227 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              4.118414 0.8395603 NA  2.472707  5.764121 
 1              3.015087 0.6573261 NA  1.726595  4.303578 
 2              2.947979 0.6512439 NA  1.671410  4.224548 
 3              4.044308 0.7385997 NA  2.596504  5.492112 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     1.10332713 0.5926000 NA  1.861841  0.2447 
 0 - 2     1.17043507 0.5292449 NA  2.211519  0.1201 
 0 - 3     0.07410560 0.6404205 NA  0.115714  0.9994 
 1 - 2     0.06710794 0.1234210 NA  0.543732  0.9483 
 1 - 3    -1.02922153 0.3554243 NA -2.895754  0.0198 
 2 - 3    -1.09632947 0.3740705 NA -2.930810  0.0178 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 
 

 

150 by 200 mm Creosote: 
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$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              3.775757 1.0350150 NA  1.746919  5.804595 
 1              2.747586 0.5338289 NA  1.701173  3.793998 
 2              4.641451 1.1183323 NA  2.449295  6.833607 
 3              4.041410 0.7864406 NA  2.499828  5.582992 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     1.0281713 0.7439455 NA  1.3820518  0.5107 
 0 - 2    -0.8656941 0.8837555 NA -0.9795629  0.7611 
 0 - 3    -0.2656533 0.8736220 NA -0.3040827  0.9902 
 1 - 2    -1.8938654 0.8366719 NA -2.2635700  0.1067 
 1 - 3    -1.2938246 0.5219820 NA -2.4786767  0.0633 
 2 - 3     0.6000408 0.5885485 NA  1.0195265  0.7380 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  

 

 

White Oak ANOVA of Three Factor Model of Check Area Showing Factor 
Interactions 

                                   numDF denDF   F-value p-value 
(Intercept)                            1   585 111.13445  <.0001 
Dimension                              3   195   4.11084  0.0074 
Moisture.Cycle                         3   585  50.47910  <.0001 
Treatment                              1   195   2.99978  0.0849 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle               9   585   8.58205  <.0001 
Dimension:Treatment                    3   195   4.59168  0.0039 
Moisture.Cycle:Treatment               3   585   7.85342  <.0001 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle:Treatment     9   585   1.69591  0.0867 

 

White Oak Pair-wise T-tests of Check Area Comparing Moisture Cycles by 
Treatment and Dimension 

25 by 25 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              2.844319 0.7853629 NA 1.3048501  4.383789 
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 1              1.599397 0.3879575 NA 0.8389217  2.359871 
 2              3.369999 0.5552511 NA 2.2815948  4.458402 
 3              3.750164 0.5641031 NA 2.6444087  4.855920 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     1.2449229 0.6759836 NA  1.841647  0.2538 
 0 - 2    -0.5256792 0.7100510 NA -0.740340  0.8808 
 0 - 3    -0.9058448 0.7691961 NA -1.177651  0.6410 
 1 - 2    -1.7706021 0.3904647 NA -4.534602  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -2.1507677 0.4073890 NA -5.279396  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.3801656 0.3405996 NA -1.116166  0.6796 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  

 

25 by 25 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              2.001230 0.5686792 NA 0.8865044  3.115956 
 1              2.894063 0.4613764 NA 1.9896724  3.798453 
 2              3.520954 0.4727150 NA 2.5943377  4.447571 
 3              4.563145 0.5428057 NA 3.4991366  5.627153 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.8928329 0.3671504 NA -2.431791  0.0713 
 0 - 2    -1.5197242 0.4363872 NA -3.482513  0.0028 
 0 - 3    -2.5619150 0.4773777 NA -5.366641  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.6268913 0.2194182 NA -2.857061  0.0223 
 1 - 3    -1.6690821 0.3829770 NA -4.358178  0.0001 
 2 - 3    -1.0421908 0.3393119 NA -3.071483  0.0115 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              1.471048 0.2817057 NA 0.9188484  2.023248 
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 1              1.855977 0.2980332 NA 1.2717720  2.440182 
 2              3.345284 0.2873569 NA 2.7820070  3.908562 
 3              4.073116 0.3707742 NA 3.3463239  4.799908 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.3849290 0.2722989 NA -1.413627  0.4908 
 0 - 2    -1.8742362 0.3469159 NA -5.402567  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -2.6020679 0.4384355 NA -5.934893  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -1.4893072 0.2747293 NA -5.420999  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -2.2171388 0.4117469 NA -5.384713  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.7278316 0.3173552 NA -2.293429  0.0996 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1947917 0.02965141 NA 0.1366689 0.2529144 
 1              0.2510417 0.02926856 NA 0.1936694 0.3084139 
 2              0.4843750 0.05135354 NA 0.3837117 0.5850383 
 3              0.6645833 0.06079622 NA 0.5454105 0.7837562 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.0562500 0.02016644 NA -2.789288  0.0272 
 0 - 2    -0.2895833 0.04042509 NA -7.163456  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.4697917 0.05080774 NA -9.246459  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.2333333 0.03905865 NA -5.973922  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.4135417 0.04964095 NA -8.330656  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.1802083 0.04885720 NA -3.688470  0.0013 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
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 0              0.3055556 0.09722669 NA 0.1149717 0.4961394 
 1              0.4780093 0.08072528 NA 0.3197715 0.6362470 
 2              0.8472222 0.09940618 NA 0.6523661 1.0420783 
 3              0.9004630 0.08737135 NA 0.7291975 1.0717284 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate         SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.17245370 0.04122804 NA -4.182923  0.0002 
 0 - 2    -0.54166667 0.06816937 NA -7.945895  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -0.59490741 0.07294372 NA -8.155704  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.36921296 0.04353916 NA -8.480020  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -0.42245370 0.04981765 NA -8.480001  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -0.05324074 0.04099483 NA -1.298719  0.5637 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              1.201256 0.2113589 NA 0.7869503  1.615562 
 1              2.118264 0.4711457 NA 1.1947234  3.041804 
 2              5.388717 0.6018782 NA 4.2089144  6.568519 
 3              7.290921 0.8119238 NA 5.6993874  8.882455 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.9170076 0.3658988 NA -2.506178  0.0590 
 0 - 2    -4.1874607 0.5272472 NA -7.942120  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -6.0896651 0.7560830 NA -8.054229  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -3.2704530 0.4540428 NA -7.202963  <.0001 
 1 - 3    -5.1726575 0.7024726 NA -7.363501  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -1.9022045 0.6082205 NA -3.127492  0.0096 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
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150 by 200 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              4.865165 1.2816227 NA  2.352927  7.377403 
 1              3.622486 0.7801996 NA  2.093138  5.151834 
 2              5.532430 1.1910970 NA  3.197641  7.867220 
 3              6.265490 1.2223591 NA  3.869420  8.661560 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate       SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     1.2426790 1.127585 NA  1.1020713  0.6883 
 0 - 2    -0.6672653 1.724217 NA -0.3869961  0.9803 
 0 - 3    -1.4003249 1.769566 NA -0.7913380  0.8584 
 1 - 2    -1.9099444 1.056793 NA -1.8073021  0.2699 
 1 - 3    -2.6430039 1.430972 NA -1.8469990  0.2514 
 2 - 3    -0.7330595 1.219096 NA -0.6013142  0.9317 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean       SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              32.95608 19.15191 NA -4.585515  70.49767 
 1              48.46535 16.45390 NA 16.212395  80.71831 
 2              52.68308 15.92803 NA 21.460928  83.90523 
 3              52.40553 16.64089 NA 19.786038  85.02503 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate        SE df     z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -15.5092775 10.531163 NA -1.47270326  0.4541 
 0 - 2    -19.7270023 11.058089 NA -1.78394322  0.2811 
 0 - 3    -19.4494560 11.600985 NA -1.67653482  0.3362 
 1 - 2     -4.2177248  4.294886 NA -0.98203426  0.7597 
 1 - 3     -3.9401785  7.127335 NA -0.55282634  0.9458 
 2 - 3      0.2775463  4.910341 NA  0.05652281  0.9999 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 4 means  
P values are asymptotic  
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Black Gum ANOVA of Three Factor Model of Check Area Showing Factor 
Interactions 

                                   numDF denDF   F-value p-value 
(Intercept)                            1   828 178.72210  <.0001 
Dimension                              3   207   8.04302  <.0001 
Moisture.Cycle                         4   828  22.47325  <.0001 
Treatment                              1   207   7.41079  0.0070 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle              12   828   7.01642  <.0001 
Dimension:Treatment                    3   207   0.27569  0.8429 
Moisture.Cycle:Treatment               4   828  13.61739  <.0001 
Dimension:Moisture.Cycle:Treatment    12   828   3.02379  0.0004 

 

Black Gum Pair-wise T-tests of Check Area Comparing Moisture Cycles by 
Treatment and Dimension 

25 by 25 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              5.386212 1.2688982 NA 2.8989161  7.873508 
 1              2.062865 0.6144672 NA 0.8583852  3.267344 
 2              2.116616 0.6064522 NA 0.9278473  3.305384 
 3              2.466872 0.6214890 NA 1.2486287  3.685116 
 4              2.497342 1.1415615 NA 0.2596521  4.735033 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate        SE df     z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     3.32334722 1.1572308 NA  2.87181017  0.0333 
 0 - 2     3.26959618 1.1243875 NA  2.90789101  0.0300 
 0 - 3     2.91933958 1.1322189 NA  2.57842325  0.0744 
 0 - 4     2.88886944 1.4898305 NA  1.93905917  0.2966 
 1 - 2    -0.05375104 0.1439710 NA -0.37334639  0.9959 
 1 - 3    -0.40400764 0.1974174 NA -2.04646436  0.2439 
 1 - 4    -0.43447778 0.9806186 NA -0.44306499  0.9920 
 2 - 3    -0.35025660 0.1749616 NA -2.00190595  0.2650 
 2 - 4    -0.38072674 0.9773978 NA -0.38953101  0.9951 
 3 - 4    -0.03047014 1.0248983 NA -0.02972991  1.0000 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
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25 by 25 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              3.023793 0.6353295 NA  1.778419  4.269166 
 1              3.706028 0.6496179 NA  2.432647  4.979410 
 2              2.325970 0.7297614 NA  0.895491  3.756449 
 3              3.178485 0.7047957 NA  1.796944  4.560027 
 4              3.842141 1.2419002 NA  1.407766  6.276515 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.6822358 0.2685564 NA -2.5403815  0.0820 
 0 - 2     0.6978226 0.4322053 NA  1.6145629  0.4880 
 0 - 3    -0.1546924 0.3994241 NA -0.3872885  0.9952 
 0 - 4    -0.8183479 1.0969242 NA -0.7460387  0.9456 
 1 - 2     1.3800583 0.4245651 NA  3.2505222  0.0102 
 1 - 3     0.5275434 0.4100212 NA  1.2866245  0.6995 
 1 - 4    -0.1361122 1.0993194 NA -0.1238149  0.9999 
 2 - 3    -0.8525149 0.4836222 NA -1.7627704  0.3956 
 2 - 4    -1.5161705 1.1220924 NA -1.3511993  0.6590 
 3 - 4    -0.6636556 1.0692828 NA -0.6206548  0.9718 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              1.970585 0.3469538 NA  1.290486  2.650684 
 1              1.811942 0.2876189 NA  1.248151  2.375733 
 2              2.804180 0.4174886 NA  1.985818  3.622542 
 3              4.610462 0.5923353 NA  3.449365  5.771558 
 4              6.817630 0.9612369 NA  4.933413  8.701848 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     0.1586432 0.2894853 NA  0.5480183  0.9822 
 0 - 2    -0.8335950 0.4697755 NA -1.7744539  0.3886 
 0 - 3    -2.6398768 0.6306572 NA -4.1859138  0.0003 
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 0 - 4    -4.8470454 0.9853163 NA -4.9192787  <.0001 
 1 - 2    -0.9922382 0.3532491 NA -2.8088911  0.0399 
 1 - 3    -2.7985201 0.5996193 NA -4.6671612  <.0001 
 1 - 4    -5.0056886 0.9660179 NA -5.1817765  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -1.8062819 0.5460159 NA -3.3081119  0.0084 
 2 - 4    -4.0134504 1.0115365 NA -3.9676775  0.0007 
 3 - 4    -2.2071686 0.9007928 NA -2.4502513  0.1023 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

25 by 100 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              2.932338 0.9646820 NA  1.041367  4.823309 
 1              3.948255 0.9315047 NA  2.122319  5.774192 
 2              4.320653 0.9389055 NA  2.480210  6.161097 
 3              4.842332 0.9803169 NA  2.920713  6.763950 
 4              6.313997 1.5556814 NA  3.264549  9.363446 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -1.0159174 0.2485361 NA -4.087605  0.0004 
 0 - 2    -1.3883156 0.2892241 NA -4.800138  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -1.9099939 0.3862527 NA -4.944933  <.0001 
 0 - 4    -3.3816595 1.2779395 NA -2.646181  0.0624 
 1 - 2    -0.3723982 0.1174085 NA -3.171816  0.0132 
 1 - 3    -0.8940765 0.3091062 NA -2.892457  0.0314 
 1 - 4    -2.3657421 1.2452320 NA -1.899840  0.3174 
 2 - 3    -0.5216783 0.3067752 NA -1.700523  0.4336 
 2 - 4    -1.9933439 1.2636418 NA -1.577460  0.5119 
 3 - 4    -1.4716656 1.2251886 NA -1.201175  0.7507 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              3.179519 0.7909078 NA 1.6291807  4.729858 
 1              1.412647 0.4512355 NA 0.5281341  2.297159 
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 2              1.965068 0.4089652 NA 1.1634144  2.766722 
 3              4.835231 0.7035521 NA 3.4561277  6.214335 
 4              6.610711 1.1075913 NA 4.4396097  8.781813 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1     1.7668727 0.7685407 NA  2.298997  0.1452 
 0 - 2     1.2144508 0.7402511 NA  1.640593  0.4713 
 0 - 3    -1.6557122 0.9356534 NA -1.769579  0.3915 
 0 - 4    -3.4311922 1.2677414 NA -2.706540  0.0531 
 1 - 2    -0.5524219 0.3573691 NA -1.545802  0.5325 
 1 - 3    -3.4225848 0.6736714 NA -5.080496  <.0001 
 1 - 4    -5.1980649 1.0887058 NA -4.774536  <.0001 
 2 - 3    -2.8701630 0.6491129 NA -4.421670  0.0001 
 2 - 4    -4.6456431 1.0720761 NA -4.333315  0.0001 
 3 - 4    -1.7754801 1.2238037 NA -1.450788  0.5947 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

75 by 75 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              2.304110 0.5871201 NA  1.153236  3.454983 
 1              4.829129 0.6768652 NA  3.502337  6.155921 
 2              3.762889 0.5364094 NA  2.711419  4.814359 
 3              4.743440 0.5608595 NA  3.644043  5.842838 
 4              6.489768 0.9922768 NA  4.544706  8.434830 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast    estimate        SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -2.52501898 0.5473401 NA -4.6132539  <.0001 
 0 - 2    -1.45877928 0.2810928 NA -5.1896714  <.0001 
 0 - 3    -2.43933044 0.3253140 NA -7.4983878  <.0001 
 0 - 4    -4.18565787 0.8846162 NA -4.7316089  <.0001 
 1 - 2     1.06623970 0.4543912 NA  2.3465238  0.1305 
 1 - 3     0.08568854 0.4829671 NA  0.1774211  0.9998 
 1 - 4    -1.66063889 0.9624099 NA -1.7255006  0.4182 
 2 - 3    -0.98055116 0.2277436 NA -4.3055049  0.0002 
 2 - 4    -2.72687859 0.8556196 NA -3.1870221  0.0126 
 3 - 4    -1.74632743 0.9063147 NA -1.9268444  0.3030 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
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150 by 200 mm Control: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle   lsmean        SE df asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              3.528824 0.8639168 NA  1.835374  5.222275 
 1              4.192074 0.7618593 NA  2.698677  5.685472 
 2              5.958928 0.7622098 NA  4.464843  7.453013 
 3              6.724076 0.7479772 NA  5.257890  8.190261 
 4              9.514748 1.9364979 NA  5.718823 13.310674 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast   estimate        SE df   z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.6632497 0.5944207 NA -1.115792  0.7983 
 0 - 2    -2.4301035 0.7466659 NA -3.254606  0.0100 
 0 - 3    -3.1952510 0.6946216 NA -4.599988  <.0001 
 0 - 4    -5.9859238 1.9227572 NA -3.113198  0.0159 
 1 - 2    -1.7668537 0.4832261 NA -3.656371  0.0024 
 1 - 3    -2.5320013 0.5966228 NA -4.243890  0.0002 
 1 - 4    -5.3226740 1.8660431 NA -2.852385  0.0352 
 2 - 3    -0.7651476 0.4687286 NA -1.632389  0.4766 
 2 - 4    -3.5558203 1.9112011 NA -1.860516  0.3390 
 3 - 4    -2.7906727 1.7389462 NA -1.604807  0.4943 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 

150 by 200 mm Creosote: 

$lsmeans 
 Moisture.Cycle    lsmean         SE df  asymp.LCL asymp.UCL 
 0              0.1835937 0.04557661 NA 0.09425443 0.2729331 
 1              0.2100694 0.03466414 NA 0.14212075 0.2780181 
 2              0.2031250 0.03483606 NA 0.13483931 0.2714107 
 3              0.2113715 0.03485090 NA 0.14305675 0.2796863 
 4              0.2456597 0.03624689 NA 0.17460851 0.3167109 
 
Confidence level used: 0.95  
 
$contrasts 
 contrast     estimate          SE df    z.ratio p.value 
 0 - 1    -0.026475694 0.029484217 NA -0.8979616  0.8978 
 0 - 2    -0.019531250 0.030193590 NA -0.6468674  0.9673 
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 0 - 3    -0.027777778 0.029559407 NA -0.9397272  0.8814 
 0 - 4    -0.062065972 0.031952229 NA -1.9424614  0.2949 
 1 - 2     0.006944444 0.003514816 NA  1.9757632  0.2779 
 1 - 3    -0.001302083 0.003866882 NA -0.3367270  0.9972 
 1 - 4    -0.035590278 0.010596146 NA -3.3587945  0.0070 
 2 - 3    -0.008246528 0.004700318 NA -1.7544617  0.4006 
 2 - 4    -0.042534722 0.011561683 NA -3.6789388  0.0022 
 3 - 4    -0.034288195 0.010681522 NA -3.2100476  0.0116 
 
P value adjustment: tukey method for a family of 5 means  
P values are asymptotic  
 

 


